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subsisted ever since the year 1798 between hig Lordship 

-LandMr. Frewentr, in consequence of the view which each 

Patty is the madness of many for the gait of a few. Swirr, 
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. REMARKS ON THE -GASE “OF MR, FINNERTY? 
(cONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK), 

A 

tune is well known to the public. He had accompanied the: 
« Por- 

pax, in order to write an account of it for publication ; 

but was forced to return home hy an. order,to that effect 
tained by Lord Casturreaca, the then Seeretary of the 

War Departmcat, Finding himself deeply injured in pro- 
it, reputation, and health, by a proceeding so directly cal- 
lated to put him to loss and expense, to degrade his cha- 

Facler, and to prey upon. his, -mind,. he thought, on his re- 

orn, of bringing an action against his Lordship, bat was 
fissuaded from it as of no use ;, and therefore he vented 
bis feelings. | in a Letter to. Lord Casi eREaan, which was 

published in the Morniag Chronicle, and in, which he plain- 
Jy accused the Viscount of an intention te harass and destroy, 
par rentise Ris Lordship at the’ ‘same. lime ‘of the ty- 

1 horrible erneliies practised, pon the peuple of 
land during the Noble” Lords: aditisitralion in that: 

pugtry: - An consequence of this létter, the. Arronyexy 
Gavenat. was directed to file, an, information, for ‘libel 
against Mr, Fovwearys andthe. result, as every. body. 

- knows, has beca ahe imprisonment of that. genticmans, al. 
ition to his past logses 5 and a prospect | pit 

Of total ruin in, his gesnoval toa aistont gaol, far fron. the 

these later facts disclose I 
why the Secretary of, Stale, w 

other persons, to ageo 
thonld demand back Mr. Binxragy i ale 

9 ire and even, aie’ 
the: Expedition, - 
t-+The Ministe- 

: rialistg easily sjtisty themselves o9 the oecasion by saying, 
“ his Lordship must, have had, excellent reasons 3°? and the 
Morning Post, that epitome of all. tliat is accomplished and 

took of the other's character,—the former regarding his 
‘opponent as a bad subject,—the latter considering his 
Lordship as an execrable Minister, Here then the parties 
are at issue: the dispute resolves,itself into a question of 
political character ; and by looking 4 little at their past 

 bavtions,—by observing which of the two has most offended 
‘henest people, ahd consequently which of the twa is most 
desirous of déncealing the. wrong he bas doné,—~we shall 

ly see to which.of the two the general support bc- 
ngs, and to which the universal. contempt. 

feo begin. with Mc. Finnerty, who is lke person firgt 

accused. This Gentleman, it must be confessed in the. 

-optset, has onc deadly sin in the eyes of a pumber of per 
sons ;—he is an I ya ative of Lhat country, where 

to feel for the vonidlines you, is td be accused of blowd- 

thirstiness; and to differ with the propricty of cheatiog them, 
is to show that you are not fit to be trusted. ‘What. will at 

once determing the persons afuresajd to conclude hin guilty 
beyond question is, that he long ago expressed these feel- 
ings.waruly, aod has. been in the habit of sogving when- 
ever An. peor offered, Tt.was:in this way, -like; the 

: countr » that he; acquited the, particular 
hen ei af In 4798, Mro Fovanere, 

ee was following hig hyrsi hpsivess 
e we tot 

Ab-that time twe 

asa printer in eee ns who he wes conesrned in a paper 

‘ealied.tbe Press. This and asother -printy ‘called! the 
Northern Stary were the only vewspapers,: it scems, which 

ed to notice the Sete the scourgings, the 

ellings, the half-bangings, avd olber, dreailful infic- 

thea against suspected people,—atrécities, | 

which inc proportion >to their iniquity, it-was the natural 
wish of tbe perpetrators to keep from the ‘knowledgéiof the 

» | people of England. “The destruttion-of the latter. paper 

was effected’y aad the Press alone remained. to repeat the 

groans .of the. country, add to waft-them over to the eary 

of this: palion ;-—bat not long. «Jf to speak) ‘the truth is 
accounted a puhishable offence eVén. in England,’ where it 
may) 66. spoken —peeenere body's conseience, 

here “ne ie 9 to rete the matter for ever, informed scourge was 
: Finsrary was a. suspicious) person 

£ast of mnind-..As taeiteiainces of 
fois ec ieneen heres fs bere Jong ee 
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and vilest of ove species,—the. pillory,—was commilled 

to zaol, where he had been but a short time, when the 

superiutendant Magistrate of Dublin, wilh a sapymary mode andi jnsisting .as ai 

ceeding perfectly astounding to all of us who are ithe said Nobleman, of pre 

a a ned to regard our property as secure, took a party 

of suldiers to the Press Office, and * destroyed, 

affidavit, ** uot only the papers realy for publiéation, 

the types and other printing nes ifs, amounting in value 

to about five hundred pounds.” — This man was a ¢cfeatnre 

of Lord Casturneaca, who fad been understood for some 

time fo hold the Seerctaryship under the Lord Liewtenant 

as locum tenens for Mr. Pecuax, fram which circum- 

stance and his prefominant influence in affairs, the oste nsible 

admitristration was usually called Lord Castrenvacn’s g0- 

vernment. Bethatasit may, his Lordship openly succeeded to 

uflice ducing Mr. Pinsenay’s imprisonment 5 and the fatter, 

who was confined in a gaol-room sixteen feet by nite with 

fourteen other persons, some of them convicted of ¢api- 

tal offences, aud who was otherwise subjected tu those at- 

tendant eizcumstances of degradation ant disgust, which: 

render jinprisonment trebly paiutul to decent minds, wrote 

iwice to his Lordship on the subject, stating the sickness and 

pain of mindwhich he guffercd in consequence of such Lreat- 

ment; buéno yotice was taken of the applications, Up- 

on his liberation, finding that he was it no way of ‘pro- 

curiig a subsistence, Mr. Frevenry waited» ppow the No- 

ble Lord Ww request a passport for leaving the country, 

bat this too he was refed, aot without harshness and in. 
sult; and, at Jast, be found hinnself undes-the necessity of 

escaping to England iu the disguise of a sailor. Here, 
whose printing-prewes ave not to-bovept up by a magis- 
trate, and where fillcen peoplé are not confined at a time 
im rooms sixteen fect by uine, Mr. Fixwewry conchided 

hinssclf safe from persecution; and fur/some time past, 

his pea had enabled his to live coinfurtably iw the metro- 
polis: babhe formed a strange estimate ofthe magnani- 

mily or couscious Virtue of his encinies, if he thought 

that the decided part which he continued to manilest 

ugulost their proceedings, would indace them te be re- 
gacdicss of his. To write warraly in newspapers, ta speak 
warmly wt public meetings, and to preyare the statcments 
of aggrieved officers far the pablic eye, were 80 many sti- 
urglanis that kept alive thoir acmory nnd theie dislike; 
and the first dime Mr. Eryweesd subjected bh mself tu the 
arin of power, be felt it ip ail it’s weizut.. In addition to 
the vexation of being obliged to retnru froma Walcheren, he 
had the yiertifieation of socemg his’ ¢haractcr become an 
vitjeet of the lowest suspicion ia coiseqteuce Of the sud- 

‘dewgess and apparent alarm, of tire onder for tat parpose ; 
and peaple, sthose subscrvicney or whuse. temper’ inclines 
thew ty believe: any thing on. these ogeasions, were nut 

dom, a» usual, togive the worst colour to what they 
a ro them however, weat beyond their, po- 

Lend a | to saycat a tavera in 
res ernemayiet I wish 

> 
“ : 

son vie would shoot that fellow out of the way at 

Without ptshing this ‘speech to it's extremity, 

Attorncy-Gereral might insist, that 

being a amatlicions and murderous 

onc c. 

verson, and manifestly inteading, compassing, aud devis. person, y e i 

* gays the | ing the death of the ssid Perer Fixxearry, did hope 

but | to stic up some person of persons to take a -loqded 

musket, and discharge said musket inthe face of said 

Prren—-it may be fairly asserted that such an ecbullition 

of impatience argued.a walicious fecling against him, and 

shewed that the person who utlered it was, prepared to 

| chagrin’ and auney him, in order to gratify Uiase who 

wished his injury, Aud what could have dictated the or- 

der for his return, but his personal obag xtousiess to men 

in Office 2 So confident: were those, whe invited hin lo 

Walcheres, of the hatnilessucss of their object in so do- 

ing, that they cven proposed to him toe inform the Con. 
mantder of the Expedition beforc-hand, of his intention to 

write a mere military account of it For the Pt bli —a pros 

position which he very property rejeeted as fami liating 

anil servile. What thea could it be? Tis friend, Sir 

Home Poraau, “as in the cofideute of the Mini 

sters :--they would not wilfingly let us suppose that they 
wére’ conscious “of defcety in. the iilitary aysteny not al. 
together fitted for the inspection of a shrewd observer ;— 

and if the Expedition terminated in deadly disgrace, it is 
hardly to be supposed that they anticipate. such tefinina. 

tion ;—it is, on the contrary, certain that they anticipated 

a signal triumph; Uthat they expected the Dutch, on being 
put to fire aud sword, to fall affectionately into thei# arms; 
aud that my Lord Cuariax intended to cover himself 
with glory with as much case anid leisurely gaping as he 
‘woul! put on his nightscap.—But, says te Post, Mr. Piv- 
werty fad been suspected in lvéland of trons bite cone 
nection, Then, says commoii' sense, why was abt the 

lusiness mvestigated, when he hingelf repeatedly: reiéstel 
an investigation of this very Lord Casrirreaga in conse- 
quence of. the language held Ivy’ his Lordship’ agathst tis ? 

But no: the truth is, that he had annoyed the’ Iristl go 
vermicul,—in other words, hé "had ‘ben ahutner ta 
ebaracter,* which when regarded witly’ rélerdiite wet the'de- 
finition Iately given’ of Hhel,°and@ ‘to ‘the’ tintes "a at the 
county in which he wrote the - first ‘tips of ho ses 
nien is, | vérily believe, to Wik pon with respect. "tab 
written in liquor of a different éoWinr fron ink, ‘he 
practisod tho scourge against Hie HE exclainred’ Nig bdage 
might have been very diffecent » fdr the pribtic§ oper tass 
forget that the sane Government: Which recalled from’a 
expedition a mad who had proved hiniseif the fue af cruel 
and oppression,’ sent out with an expedition; in a 
of cavlament and honour, ana wha had Been ; 
upon trial, of Dolli~n0 dens erinan aro ts oY 
my? 00 less: a.cthdnster; than Governor Pi 
reader ought \ito remember, that’ in 

anxieties whieh Mr. Fever tin ter 
he’ eee 

pan reve 4 . WE 

- 
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mind: he onzht to be told alse, that when the defendant 

at pee we ——— eo —- + 

tised in Dublin, close to the Casile-gate, “where the Secre- 

applied to the Prosecutor's Attorney to be allowed a post- | tary-of State's Office was, and that Tord Casrienrace 

ponement of the trial oa account of the absence. aad @is- | must have heardthe cries ;—another, that in the sare 

tance of screral persons whose evidence he thought neces- 

-bary on thie occasion, he received a pereniptory refusal ; 

and in fine, that no littleness and pertinacity of annoyance 

might be wanting td the last stage of the business, he ought 

to be informed, that when another dangerous illness had 

Paeized Mr. Finvenry, 2nd the trial was compelled to he 

postponed, a person, who is tnderstood to be a confiden- | 

lial friend of Lord Caérreneaan, called upon the De- 

fendant’s Attorney; and impatient, it should seem, at the 

delay; loaded the sick man with opprobrium. 

Of the Noble Lord, who has’the honour of being better 

known than his antagonists, the reader may not desire to hear 

P mutch further. But it is right that he should call to mind 

what Mr. Finnen+n wished to prodtce against his Lordship 

in evidence of the truth; for let some judges contradict 
thers as mach as they please in defining libel, nogenerous 
nil just people will ever endure to confound truth with 

Falsehvod in any way, mach less in determining between 

ithe merits of two parties, one of whom is anxious to 

prove, and the other to punish only. With his Lordship’s 

private character, as far as it is distinguished, or .ean be, 

from his public onc, we have nothing to de. — I know that 
people differ with respect to the indissolubility of the two ; 
and whatever. may think myself oa the inatler, as far-at 

ast as rezards principle, | cannot but remember that Sir 
Buat Watrote was an affectionate husband, aid’ that’ 

King Caances I. was as good a master to his household 
as he was a bad one to his country. | Considering, Uhere- 
fore, the character of his’ Lordship ine! light altége: 
ther pubiic, it is impossible’ to help a feeling of the 
Judicrous, in hearing him complain of. an intention 
to “bring it ‘into coutempt— public’ hatred and’ con- 
tempt’? is. the. phrase 3—probably the, indielment, would 

) have been;more correet, had it» said, hatred in Ircland” 
and’ ** contempt in Englanil.”' What: ‘makes the thing: stilt 
more singular, is, that he should’ thiak ‘Such: prosecutions ions 
-asdhese a likely made. of diminishing cither..,.To donk ab 
England alone s—Ihivs hig: Lordship forgotten “two simple 
facts that are quite. salficient for all, reasonable detestation 
of. his,.pablic conduct 2, Ist, His..attempt. to, barter aml 
trick: away a seat ia the House -of Commons, in flagrant 
vigiatiog. of his oaths and. public faith 5 aud Qi, Alis | cone 
cern, in-plapuing, and pramceplegi tie, in fapnous.cxpedition 
Skis “op aegis aa nim aap ereen= wanted’ ne ex 

thie “o ites 7 Bay: 

usgless to, 
in to-ooretvocr¥et thew 

aes se lh 
sires rings 
2 aa ag forty er Fin sf 4 

on Sa oa ae 
in mn the po3 238, tera ha ago 

pounencuners and 

ah aod istoitiide, seal 
em to be fm ery 

Fake BF Fir one ees | 

ery age 

| year a Mr. Dixon saw three peasants whipped’ and. tor- 

tured without a trialy—a (third, front a Mr. NWeears, that 

he was seen by Lord Caserencadst-after suffermg the tor- 

ture, which had rendertd his back raw and his shirt a mass 

of gore ;—and a fourth, that ‘unde fils Lordship’s gorern- 

ment, a father and sch had been tortured side’ by side. 

ifad these. four ailidavits been. allowed a hcaring; there 

would still have remained above six and forty s su that we 
have no alternative but to believey either that Lord Cas. 

TLEREAGR. was the wicked mioister he is described to 

have becy, or that upwards of fifty persuns bave volun- 
tarily come forward to perjure Uremselves ‘in’ a Court of 

Justice, and subject themselves to the most. degrading pes 
ualties, for the mere sake of obliging Mr. Piwnenvy: It 

is true, we are ignorant of the, characters of these 

persons, but then we-ate not. ignorant of my Lord 
Casteeneaca’s. ,If he could prove them guilty of per- 

jury, why, as Me, _Finycetmasked, did he not come 

forward and do. 0, instead of choosing a mode of 
trial which stopped. the mouth of proof? “If he had 
proceeded against me by information,” said Mr. Freyerry, 

** he might have sworn my statement was false ; if he had 
proceeded by action, I might have sworn it wastrue ; but 

uo; he chuses’ to proceed criminally, where neither can 
take place ; afd this he calls a vindication of his charac- 
ter.” In fact, setting aside Mr. Finwrenry’s ¢ose altogs- 
ther, and all the affidavits that might rise up azainst he 
Lordship from Loudonderry to Cork, it is quite manifest - 
that, til ford Castreneac@ can disprove thie fact of hive 

having’ undertaken to ‘market for a sent in ‘Parlianent, he 

has ao particular character té lose 5 an it ts 0s ridiculous 

for him to. bluster. on’ the’ subject, ‘adit ‘Would “be Sor ¢ a 

wooden leg to complain of a pig...He may have soine- 
thing he chuses to call a character, and i may truly be afraict 
of having it touched; in, like mauace, a person, with a 

false nose may affect lo suceze at) tuking snvily and (will: be 

equally, alarmed. at. the approach of va fist ;—-netfer fear 

that. the. thing itse'f should ‘be eae ‘but that he ingiiide 
should’ be pulled off. 3 > i tb OVS enh.t* 

Codvintecd ‘however’ as eve) bina and’ wae 
TIAA 

mind intist be of the it. treatment Mr, Fugy gary. ias dur 

dergone, and ¢ of brightness of contrast with, which Aisg 

cones frou i te of Lord rt: OSPR Rit Be 

appears ivetyiy A ocuieerane er (Coartyl tad to 
complain of the ‘ielerraptions- tons fromthe Bench ! Bench. Thicre 
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excites their regret, does not allow them wholly to excul- | 

pate Mr. Frvweaty when rigidly judged; 1 allude to the 

hope undes which he was induced, in the first instance, to 

Jet judgment go by default, thereby acknowledging in 

word, if not in deed, that he had committed an oftence 

I know, as he aflerwards de- 

and 

worthy of punishment. * 

clared, that such was not his 

J believe, that he thought he was justified jn avail- 

jag himself of what he imagined” would dintinish the 

real opinion ; 

ing was unworthy of him, He felt that he had spoken 

the truth, and he should have -felt als: o, that if could do 

ao honour and no goad lo that’ teulh to submit even to the 

The advanced posts are masters of thes ‘Rio-Major and the 

Catheris, and Asseca, Owrem, Leyria, 

, are occupied by the 6th and Oth corps, 

and by the reserve of cavatry, which pusbes its detachments to. 

wards Coimbra and the sea, The head-quarters of the army 

are at Torres Novas. Loison’s division is posted on the Zezere, 

upon which there are bridges of boats at Punhete and Martine. 

hel, defended by substantial éefes-du-pont, 

The artillery, the sappers, and’ the 44th battalion of seamen, 

have completed the materials fortwo bridges, of 80 boats each, 

for the conveyance of our troops to the left bank of the Tagus, 

The country furnished no resources fet tliese immense under. 

takings, The cordage, and even the implements requisite fur 

cutting down the trees for timber, were eatirely the production 

of the indusiry of our workmen. 

The army is very well off, and has undergone no privition 

whatever. The soldier, up ta this period, has been abundantly 

are. 
bridges of Celorico, 

Thomar, and Pombal 

punichinent but on both these very accounts, the proceecd- | 

supplied with Pread, maize, meat, and almost always with 

wine, The different regiments have immense herds of bullocks 

and sheep, a thirty days stock of biscuit, and a large quantity 

of maize wheat, and garden vegetables. "Fhe plains "of Gelgao, 

which had subsisted the army for three months, were beginning 

to he exhausted ; our detachments went insearch of corn as far 
as the banks of the Mondego. 

The army has few sick ;. their number is about 1200, There 

is not a single deserter; all that the Evglish publish on this sub- 

ject is -coinpletely false, Qu the contrary, two or three Eng- 

lish deserters arrive every day in oar camp; We de not include 

the Portuguese and German deserters. The soldiers ate animated 

with an exceljent spirit. They burn with anxiety to combat 

the English, and to merit the approbation of his Amperial and 

Rovat Maje st. 
The cavalry has not in the Jeast suffered ; the shies are fed 

The artillery 

smaljest approaches towards « double dealing, fij only for 
his’ and truth’s opposers. There are times, places, and 
classes of peyple, in which these approaches are considered 
as nothing, particularly if the end of them, as they $1y, 

js good and patriotic; buat there arc other persons equally 

patriotic in their objects, who consider thei as worse than 

useless, and are iuclined on that account, and on no other; 

either of pride or affcctation, to hold themselves aloof from 
those who practise them.” Mr. Finneaty has tried both; 

gnd his spirit in rising above the little clozs and paddles of 
¢xpedieney, aiid proving itself equal to the most elevated 
gentimedts, has gentile beyond measure the truest friends 

to The form. ( upon maize, and are in pretty good coudiiion, 
has 3600 horses in good condition, 

Tt wets On the 2dih of December that Count D'Erfon joined 
the army of Portugal, with his secand division, ‘The division 
of Clarapede was on the Doura, at Lawygo. Tt had attacked 
aud destroyed the corps under Silviera aud Traut, Foi’s divi- 
sion ‘was in front of Almeida, 

The Liiglish army have their advanced posts upow the Rio- 
Major; their tyoaps are placed in echelon, ou the space be- 
tween that river afd the entrenchments which coyer Lishou.— 
Their head-quartérs aré at Cartaxl, Tie enemy have entrench- 
ed their positions, aud mined the bridges that form theeommu- 
nication with our line, They bave thrown npon the left, bauk 
of the Tugus a division of between 12 and ‘Wy gud ICR, who oc 
copy Almeyrinand Chamusea. “This éofps’ itis Thtsed some re- 
doubts oppésite the mouth of the Zezere, to render! the pussage 
of the Tegus at that point mote diffirult. The. Enghicb lave 
no bridge upon that river ; they pass y boats, 

~ Abranies is nccupied by two Portug ne regime ‘of the Hine, 
and three ‘regiments bf militiay: an English of- 
ficer. « Che garrison feels a) ecarcli nf (ort Which occu 
sions desertion to a very consi 
“The English Tines fi Front of L ona ph Nouvel with redoubts, 

to hich the eneniy ave udded sdine new works.” "These furti- 
Geations, and particularly the nyture okahe grou render, this 
a strong position, : 

' The population of Lisbon, ‘asanshGpadd ‘Sutgleltell iy ‘the 
“peasants, whom the English ctuipelted' tu, itvahds Wich habia? 
tions on the ouch FE wont are va pet rope ae os neoceiaiae eee 

extrenie. i 
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Scarce vauish'd out of sight, 
ite buoys Op instang and rbierns to light, 

The original cause for which this gentleman has exposed 
himself te imprisonment andl poverty, must ever awaken 
but one feeling in the injudy of freemen; and it sejoices 
iis to see, that the spirit he has evinced lias awnkened as 
much sympathy in Englishmen, as ‘his long suffering 
has eudeared him to the Irish, aud his display of taleut 
has raised vie | ia the catimation of every body, er 

. [To be C oulinued,} 

oes 

Sl 

-- 

* Much of the apparent vacillation of Mr. Finy eury’s 
political Conduct betwee Whir aid Reforinist may aad ought 
tn justice’ to be attributed io the'regurd he must feel towafis 
al! those who have evinced an interes in bebalf of ‘his country, 
Ardent persons even hope that (he tiwe i is hot far distagt When 
these two appAliqtions shall come fowwean the same thing, But Mr. Finwrary was rather (oo hard upou our good humour in confounding * WHITBREAD, Sheridan, and Burourr ” as 
a7 equally possessing ” the tonfidence of the nation. de 
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At the Leicester Sessions a man was sentenced to be trans- 
ported for seven years, for having two wives, and his wife at 

the same time was sentenced to be imprisoned for one year, fur 

having two husbands; and at the Kent Sessions a man was sen- 

tenced to be imprisoned two years, for having three wives, 

Discovery of a Murder committed in 1730 1—A man of the 

name of John Oughton, formerly a resident a Kenilworth, bat 

who has for about the last 15 or 16 years been employed inn 

brewery at Coventry, was examined on Tuesday, and com- 

mitted for re-examination, charged, upon his awn confession, 

with having wilfully murdered, at Kenilworth, one Richard 

| Whitton, on the 20th of October, 1790. Charles Lee, late a 

| resident of Kenilworth, and who was sentenced to. fourteen 

yenrs transportation at the last Assizes for having forged Bank 
if England Bills, first made a disclosure of this transaction, 

IMP ERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
peeeeaeee 

+ -—« — + - 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
ARE ha 

, - Monday, Feb: 18.~ 

7 PROCEEDINGS IN IRELAND... 
Lord Moira, alluding to the measu:es recently adopted by 

' the.Government against the Catholic Committee, moved for a 
Copy of the Circular Letter sent by Mr. Pole to the differe 
Magistrates, His Lordship also said, that he was quite certai 

| that Minisfers had not the sanction of the Prince Regent fo 
these proceedings. . 

Lord LiverPoor said, that the Ministers of the Prince Re- 
gent were wholly ignorant, until Tharsday night, that such mea- 
sures had been resorted to... From the information hdwever 
transmitied fromm Treland, although net complete, he was satis- 
fied that tie Government of Treland were fally justified iu the 
steps they had taken, it appearing thete was a deliberate and 
tystematic plan for the vislation of the law, ‘He had io ob- 
_Jestion to the motion of the Noble Lord, 

The motion,-after some remarks, from Lord Hontanp and 
the Earl of Rosse, wasagreed to. The latter Nobleman said, 
that as long as the Catholic Committce was confined to a few 

“individuals, the Government bid not interfered ; but when it 
. wis prpposed tht a deputation of ten from every county in 

- Ireland should meet ina sort of Contention, thus forming a Re- 
presentative Body of 358 Members,—it was uecessary to pre- 
vent the meeting of this new Parliament, — 

LAW OF DEBTOR: AND CREDITOR. ~— 
., Lord Reorsvace called to the recollection of the House, 
thet inthe dast Session he had introduced three separate Bills, 
the pbject of which was to relieve the.prisons from their present 
crovded state, and ameliorate the situation of the unfortunate 
insoltent debtor. The object of the first, Bill was to extend the 
amoust of the sums on which persoas could be arrested on mesue 
process; the second Bill was for. the relief of insolvent debtors 
confined in prison; and the third was for providing some cheaper 
mode of recovering small debts by the verdictof aJury, Oaly 
the first of these Bills had passed that Ilouse 4 but owing to 
the late period of the Session, it could not be taken inte consi- 

- deration by the Commons... That Bill-he now held in his hand, 
hd should offer it-again to the consideration of the House.— 
He had made some alterations in the second Bill, and its object 
was, that the Crown should sppoint a Commissjover for the 
purpose of granting further relief t6 confided dehiors, on the 
privciple of the cessio bonorum which was acted pun in the 
law of Scotland ; and that to this Commissioner shel he en- 
trusted the whole of the aiminisfration of the law on thar 'sub- 
ject, which Partiament had, from time io -time, Ghdelieebeed. 
to provide for by Insolvent Acti.” He had also to propose a 
Coart of Appeal from his jurisdiction, consisting of ane Jadgé 
from each uf the Courts below, who might be renewed ever: 
Term. These were the principal objects of theemeasure wh 

_ 

he proposed for the relief of ipsolvent deptorss aad he shculd |, cagsidered one of the points 

sm —_— + 
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naw move the first reading of the Bill for ettending the sims 
for which persons may be arrested on mesne process; 

Lords Moindé and Hon.anoc returned their hearty thanks 
to the Noble and Learued Lord for the sttentidn dnd leheur 
which he had devoted to this most important subject. They 
had to congritulnte thé country, that it was ni? taken ap ina 
way that was likely to be attended with the most beneficiat curti* 
sequences; ; 

The Bills wére then tend and ordered té be pritted.—Ad* 
joarned: 

{ Nothing of, moment occurred in the House on Tuesday of 
| Wednesday, on which day theie Lordships adjourded till Fri 
day: } ; ; 

‘ Friday; Feb. 22: 
Some cabtersation took place tespecting (he condtict of tlie 

Trish Goverument to the Catiolics, which was reprotiated by 
the Marquis of Lanspo wnk, Lords Hot. ann, Donovuca- 

MORKE, Grosvenor, and Grenvecee, and farther papers 
were called for.—The Earls of Rosse and Liver roor; od 
the other side, conténded that the [righ Government had acted 
wifh great propriety, as they had prevented certaii. inteuipe- 
rate individaals from forming a convention; which might hier 
heen followed by the, most fatal consequcaces>—The papers 
called for were refused—Adjourned till Monday: 

HOUSE OF COMMONS; 
a + gl 

Monday; Feb. 18, 

COURTS MARTIAL. . « -. 
Mr. WaRDLE gave notice; that to-morrow ‘se’nnight he 

would submit. to the Mouse 4 motion respecting a Court Mar- 
tial at Little Hampten, in Jne last; and also 4 motion respeci- 
ing a Court Martial beld at Brighton, en the Gih of Juby last, 
op Robert Curtis, lalé a Corporal in the Oxfordshire Militia; 
and respecting some citcuanstances consequeal ov that trial. 

INFORMATIONS FOR LIBEDR,. 
Lord Fo_ckstrone gave totice; that on an carly dav it wad 

his intentive to make a motiog oa the number vf informations 
which had, withina recent petiad, been filed ex officty by the 
Attorney-General, for Libels. 

PROCBEDINGS IN IRELAND. 
Mr. Poxsonsy wished to leary wheiher the pleasure of Uw 

Prince Regent had been taken on the subject of the feteut pro- 
ceedings jn Ereland?- "| 

Mr. Preorvar replied, that Ministers thtmseltes knew uy: 
thing of the measure til! Thursday, though they were saistied 
that the Lrish Goverment had exercised ‘a wise discretion, OF 
course the pleasure of his Roy! Highness could pot have bees 
taken; but the informatioa received had sinte been comutiunicut> 
ed to him.-—Adjourned: v ‘ ’ | 

: > Tilesddy; Feb. 19. PH ta 
~ Phere was nothing of great importance befure the Mouse this 

diz ‘ . ; a 

? Wedriesdity, Feb. 20. 
COMMITTER OF SUPPLY, 

Mr. Youu rose fur the purpose of ativing Wnt weré 
usually termed the Wear and Tear Estimates fur ite Navy.-- 
As those estimates were the same as fast year, be should nut 
enter into dny detail. Tre nuwber of Séamen votdd last yeat 
amounted to 145,000, iheluding 30,000 eek The sane 
number would be requisite now, though froin our successes in 
the Indian Senp same diminution might Beleajcdied. This was, 
however, overbalanced by the! preya 

of Europe and the ports of | abies 
been made last year in the mode pf the estimaré, by which Ar J Kept Ae gh id’ 

, 
» 
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rigidns of the enemy ia the 
gd  Aualieration had — 
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cessary. He coutd not help remarking the statement new made 

by the First Lord of the Admiralty with respect to fhe increase 

of our esejaics’ navel foree in the ports of Holland, | It. was 

nuather proof ef ihe waste of bluod aud treasure in the Scheldt 

expeditiaa, 

Mr. Youxe said, that the number of our seamen could not 

now, in his opinion, be safely reduced, With respect to the 

Scheldt expedition, he confessed thie it had not completely 

suctceded 5 hut still it had been of mach service 40 as, 
Mr. R. Wanp aod Mr, Wuitsreap each said a few 

ward-; after which the Chairman pat the question on the several 
following Votes, which were respectively agreed to, viz. :— 

1,345,075 for the Wages of Seamen and Marines.— 
609 for Victwallinz.—£3,615,000 for Wear and 

ear,—-42659,756 for Ordnance for the Sea Service. 
Lord Patmeuston (Secretary at War) then moved the 

fnilowiug Sums oo Account of the Army, whichwere severally 
;— 3,900,000 for the Land Forcts,— 

‘ 
—-_ 

ee 
$4 

. 
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azreed viz. 

£3 ,900,°00 forthe Militia, 

SALE OF GUINEAS. 
Lord Fotnstonxg said, that seeing the Arrornry-Ge- 

suaast in his place, he would beg to ask him, whether it was 
is in‘entions in the ease of De Youge, for the illegal sale of 
guineas, to proceed against the defendant ? 

The Arroaxry-Genenac said be believed the case stood 
for atgouent ja the same way as other matters of a similar na- 
twice did. 4 

Lord Farusrone wished the Hou. aud Learned G 
tosay whether he meant ’to bring it an. 

The Arrorsiv-Govenac said, the matter remained with 

the Judges; acd whenever they should signify their pleasure 
to have it brought ov, his Majesty’s law officers would be ready 
to arttte it inttwedintely. ‘He thought it necéssary to mention, 
that there was another case bf a similar description. which also 
stood forargument ; aod he sppaged those who had giving the 
Noble Lord information as ‘to the éase to which he had alladed, 
could also tell hia hw w that stood likewise, —Adjourned, 

Thursday, Febo2), 6 8 es 

THUD REGUENT’S HOUSEHOLD. 
Mr. Peneevac dlnerved, that the Regent's Ministers hav- 

ing submitted to bis Royal Highness @ plat respecting “his 
}lousckeld, his Roval Mighness referred them te his Learned 

Vricnd opposite (Mr. \oam) to whom he had expressed his 
epinin upon the stbject,. Ow reference to that Learned Gen- 
tiewan, he stated that his' Royal Highness still retained the 
opinions he lad expressed in £789,—that those upinions were 
unalterable,—and that e would not, for his own personal mag- 
nificence, a@d auother burthen to those already imposed upun 
the people. —Mr. Peaeccvar was of opinion that such a de- 
termination was highly creditable to the Regent’s motives, and 
would throw around. him mere real spleatour, in the minds of 
the thinking, thau avy regal establishment whatever. © 

Mr. Ava corroborated the statement of Mr. Perceval. 
He added, that his Roynt Highness had desired him (Mr. 
Adam) jo .case any proposition fur an establishment, oF avy 
grant from the Privy. Purse, was propesed: for his Royal 
Slighness, to inform the Fowse that he declined ,it,—and that, 
during @ temporary Regency, he would not accept that which 
voght to belgag tu the Crown, Sach was the communication 
which he was empowered to make; but of course, if the Re- 
xeucy became permauent, the questioa woald require reconsi- 
dcration. ae : ; Sty Bats 

' PORTUGUESE PRISONER. 
- On the potion of Mr, Percy at, a Select Committee wns 
appointed io ascertain the circumstances attending the arrest 
aad confinement af the Portuguese Officer now in Cold Bath- 
Hiclds Poima,—Sir Fs Burdett, who brought forward the cir. 
Cumatance, Was among thetc named.» « | : 

me LATE DISTURBANCES. IN INDIA. 
r REEYSY moved for various papers. , 

Tate dittarbances in the Madras army, as ion ae 
img the eoaduct of Sir George Barlow, 
wr nd Asiativy warmed Reddy Row, 

jemar 

14 

Mr. C ey stated had reevey if 
others respect. | 

z been convicted of 

the forgery of a bord to a very large amount, by a Jury of 

Englishmen of character, Sir George, in the course of thi; 
business, had identified himself with the culprit, and bad writ. 
teh 2 Idtier to three Gentlemen high in the Council, Saying, 

that if théy teok any part against Reddy Row, they would in- 

cur the severest censure of the. Governor !—On the conviction 
of Reddy Row, Sir George removed Mr. Roeback, an old and 

infirm man, frou his situation at Madras, toa distant and most 
an Ww hiolesome place, where he died in consequence. He 
next removed the Magistrate who committed the culprit; aud 
a third Gentleman he sent to Europe without. any notice,— 
Throagh the representations oF Sic Thomas Strange, the Chief 
Justice of Madras, Reddy Row had-obtained a pardon in 
Eugland; but before its arrival in Tndia, Reddy Row had 
saved bis friends all further trouble on his behalf, by taking 
a dose of poison in’ prison!—If thése things should be proved 
by the papers he -had moved for, he should afterwards move 
for the tecal of ‘Sir George Barlow, | —* 

Mr. C. Grane justified the conduct ef Sir George Barlow, 
He was conviuced it would appear that Sir George had. acted 
for the furtherauce of justice alone, in afl he had done in this 
affair, Reddy Row bad long been # faithful servant of Go- 
verninent, but, through the intrigue aud knavery of one Copich 
Branilly, (who had been prosecuted fur a forgery), @ couuter- 
praseculion had been brougit against "Reddy. Row. ' To pro- 
tect the latier, Sir George had ordered the measures now cyui- 
plained of, oe etal ae ee 

- Lord Foitxstone made some strong remarks npon the con- 
ct of Sir George Barlow and Sir ‘Thomas Strange. Though 
eddy Row had been found guilty, by three suceessive Juries, 

af couspirary, forgery, and “perjury, yet he could still fiud 
protectors in men of rauk, “§ a 

After some further conversation, the payers meved for, and 
others, were ordered, Oe 9 ee eae 

' CAPITAL PUNISHMENTS, 
Sir S. Romtucy, atier some prefidlory- matter, in which 

he observed that the ‘great severity of capital punishineuts | 
prevented men from prosecuting, and juries from cbuvicting, 
in cases which appeared not to deserve ‘suclh-punishinent,— 
nioved for leave to bring ina bilf to repeal go much of the Act 
of 10th and Tith of Wm, ITT. as takes away the benefit ‘of 
clergy from persons privately siealing from-ships, ware-houses, 
caach-houses, or stables,—Leave given.—Adjourned, 

Fee lh Vriday, Feb; 22. ' ct 
Mr. Wann moved for vurions papers on the suhject of the 

Irish Commlitce, He contended that Ministers were proceed- 
ing on the most miseliievous jrinciples ; and that before harsh 
measures were resorted th, conciliation should be tried. —Mr. 
Gnatran, Mr. Panwnece; Mr. Ponsonsy, Mr. Waits 
Bread, Mr.'Hutcuissoyy and Sit J. Newrort, fullowdl 
on the same side.—Mr, Yorke, Gen, Lorrus, and Mr. Pigr- 
CRVAL, insisted that the Irish Government hid onby done 
duty in preventing: the meeting of & Catholic Conventi 
Dublin. —Mr. Percevacdistinctly stated, that, in his 
tw allow Catholic emancipation would-be to establish t 
thojie Religion in Ireland, upon the ruins of the Pretestatit; 
(tftar, hear!) Ta enter npon such topics only tended 16 keep 
alive ae = of disuffectiva in Ereland.—After some furihe? 
remarks, the motion was tived by a majori » aU 
the House adjourned, - = aT . a om 4 oon 
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TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE, © 
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BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED, “"' °°" N. Nathan, Whitechapel, tailur, from Jan, 22°10 March 12) 
J, and T, Reem ited belies from Jan, 12 ay ooty 

\ , BANKRUPTCY SUPRKSEDED, -. +: J. Mills, Holywell-street, Strand. thertham, {0 
: ~* BANKRUPTS,- 

J, Barher, and T, Hatt 

4. Blease, | 4 

ee . 

> 7. J 

»: Mactlesfield, jiquar-merchantss 
Ti Foster, eco Se T . t sy oe ae 

8, Gosling, Bray Cheshire, muslia-manufactuter, 
™ ; . 

grag.” 
. . 
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. B, Hamand, Pljane uth, linen-lraper, 
: Holder, Kijgton- nitpap, hub, tailor, 

R. Phe} ps, aid TF, Pos 
be ks 

J. Scow, Failsworth, L aneas hire, cotten- manufacturer, 

Lig 
5. Sgn Le mae dd So ad 3 Ane 

| Times, is by far the best that has appeared; but it is tho 

| inteution, we ulndersiand, of the aT aces of the Stam- 
slaoe Rowni um, Glouces tershire; linen- 

we ~ . | ford News, from whith the alte Ired libel tas copied, to 

pubtisl a fuli Report from ee that the pablic may 

S, Suwter, Kingstoa-upon-{lult,, ai oT. H.. Payne, Caliam. | less hobwi atom of a praceeding, the conclusion of whieh 
street, London, mercha:t:. 
W. Whitnell, Bethnall-green, sanp- manufacturer: 

ER, Woolley, Laae-end, Stafurdstire. 
eee 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
— re Bie 

«: : Whiteha wv, Febrtary 23; 181 I. 

His Royal Uighness the Prince Regent has been pleased, 

ta the name an: d-cony thes hehalf of this Majesty, to appoint 
John Pond, Ksq. to. be Astronomical Observator in the 
Obse rvatory at Greenwich, in the room df Nivil Miske- 

Tyae, Esq. deceased. 

$ RANKRUPTCY SUPERSE DED. 
De Rousé; jun. Sittihghorur,. Kent, @edter and chapman. 

BANKRUPTS, 
i. Nelsen, Liverpool, cow-keepers 

. Hammond, Léevenshulme, Lancashire, silk-manufaeturer, 
5. Sileox, Bec Rington, Sowerseisshire, clothier, 
R. Trow, sen. Gray’s-Inn-lane-road, cow-keepers 
EN. L. Caswell, Chelusfurd, lunkeeper.: 
J. Midwe ot, Manchester, netrhant, 
J. Grécniag, Crooked-lane} orangesmerghant, 
1]. Wagstaff, Manchester, machine and spindte-ma 
J. Bligsett, Bubleygaic; Hofefurs, cordwainer. 
M. Longsdon and Co, froumon; serelane, merchants, 

J* Burton, Liverpool, merchant. 
P. Bogle and Ca, Ringle?, Lune aster, calico. printers, 
T. U1. Scott, Piverton; Devon, spirit- ritreyaat, ~ 
R. Leigh and Co, Liverpool, merchants, — 3 
T. Richtrdeon, Kiverpovk, sospiboiler, i 
J, Greenhaigh, Elton, Lancashire, hitster, « 
W. Kisahell, Gos wellvotreet; coal- merchaut, 
J. Watson, Liverpool; merchant, 
Jt Fligginson, Manchester, Cottun-mAnufacturer, 
G. Newton, Maidstone, Kent, sadler, 
S, Gidiths, € irevestreet, taylor, - 
T. Coldman, Ovkle¥, Sarres; shopkeeper. 
8. Marston, Crange-read, Bormoiisey, baker. 
A.W. Sargenfrey, Liserpooly anerchant. 
L. Kern and 2. Mutier,- Pateranster-row, furriers, 
J. Steolbred, Broad-streei, merchan’, 
J. Thented> Burnham, Essex, séédsmim, 
R. Rowney, Mattan-Garien, perfumer, ; 
W. Lea; Deptferd, lroandnger: , 
€. Muilison, Tavistack-pitee, inerchant, 
f Jenkins, Prescot-street, 1 » Fiekls, apholsteren 
J. Jones, Bisinghall-street, Black wall-hall-factor, 
Cc. Siower, Pte rnoster-rom, priater, 

ensign ctnar lla «ae itjonis ene. we 

PRICK OF STOCKS ON. SATURDAY. 
3 per Ceut. Contiis, os. hee thes tebe es ee nk ees OED’ 
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Vavriasts Cémiiudications Are ST tniavoid v t ‘i abl d shay b 
frets af temporary matter,’ "°°" han! an : me 

The last yeai’s Vecuse of the: or aes is" tidy renty for 
delivery 3 price in boards two peluehs.. 

Ovk readers WIP naw 
thinalion of our a? on Tay 
Bench. The acéount 

has sta: uped with additional ristre the tharadter of British 

Trial by Jury. © The Leirned Condsel (Mri Baovatas) 
was instructed by us to make as full and aushetaking a de- 

ferice ‘of the article in questidu; av his talent and spirit 
should direct; and these whe havé heard the doiversal 

talk on this subject, need dot be told with What tonsum- 
mateskiil he performed his task, His specch, clear, strong, 

and visititigy a6 it flowed, every creck’ and corncr of the 
question, made a. visible and unusiial ihpressidn upd the 

persous present, and enforced that convielion opou the 

minds of Lhe Jury, whiclr, we may be allowed to say, the 

principles of thit paper hada right to anticipate, “The 

public will recollect, that thie is the dhird altack which 

the Atronunexy-Genreat has made upon the Proprictors 

of the ay and thé third ‘attack in Which he hag - 

becu What he feels on the occasion, we know 

not ; “ the expenses are on our part; aad we shall 

now paid about three hundred pounils in conseguencé 

Of being ive times fonnd inueceat, he probably’ comforts 

himself a4 much as possible with reflecting that lie leaves 

This sting behiad him; even ff he loses half of his very 
being in inflicting. it. OF this vindiclive power. in the 

' haads of an Altorney+Geveral—a power which has no lis » 
(init from circtmstanec, and no restraint but from the 
bhame of him, wha yay abisse it,—we shall think it our 
duly to Jay a yarticular account before another Court, 
Fér the ‘present, wé take dur leave of Sir Vicany, not 
without feelings of gratilll@e for the several little touches 
uf ill-temper with which he was pleased to interest peo- | 
ple i im our behalf, aml really, we aver, nol withOut seftic 

emotions of compassion for this unfortunate Gentleman, ° 

| the nap of whose feelings seéms to Be rubbed the wrong 
way whenever he comes in contact with an-oBjectur, 

It is notorious, that both in Parliame@ht and ii the Ga. 
zeltes, the Portugaése troops haves been held up as gous 
Suldicrs; capable ef beating the Preach and-of fighting in. 

being admitted, jt’ the same ranks with Britons. ‘This 

| May he asked Lord: Wetsttxcron’s ists, How it 
that wilh a superior force under his, command, 

e has retreated before the enemy, theough thé whole-of 
Portugal, and, now seffers them tw confine him withii a” 
few miles of Lishén? -At this tery moment, ‘the’ altied 

force i estimated at-100,000 mem, apd. the French at 
70,000,—It is fo be cheareed, too, specanis: are 
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HE EXAMINER 

Trueman, for robbing a woman of her watch near Smith- 

ficld, and who, at his apprehension, mide a desperate restst- 

ance, in which the officers were wouuded, and the traces of the 

coach, which conveyed the prisoner, were cul ¢,a0 old man, 

well known by the name of O/d Dasher, for @ tape ypon a 

woman, under aggravated circumstances, betsscen Beddington 

and Hounslow; Cope, for coining; Prazer, for hurse-steabing, 

were ordered for execution on Wedtesday next, 

The other twenty-two were fespitcd during his Royal 

Highness’s pleasure. 

The following is given as a Copy of the Letter sent by 
the Paince Recent to Mr. Peacevar, on the aonuneia- 

tica of his Royal Highness’s deter;ninatiOw’ i" relate. ihe 

prescut Ministers in his service :— ’ 
‘© Cartton-Houge, Feb. 4, (81h, 

‘* The Prince of Wales considers the moment to be arrived, 
whieh calls for his decision with respect to the persons to be 
einployed by him ia the administration of the Executive Go- 
vernment of the Country, according to the Powers vested in 
him by the Bill passed hy the two Houses of Parliament, “and 
now on the poigt of receiving the sanction of the Great Seal, 
—The Prinee feels it incumbent upon him, at this precise 
juncture, to commanicate to Mr, Perceval his intention not to 
remove from their stations those whom he fiads thee as his 
Majesty's official servants, At the same time, the Prince owes 
it tu the truth and sincerity of character which, he trusts, will 
appear ip every action of his life, in whatever situatic d, 
erplicitly to declare, that theirresistible impthe of ty 
and affeciion to his beloved and afflicted Father, leads to 
dread thatanw act of the Regent might, in the smallest de- 
giec, have the effect of interfering with the progress of his 
Sovercign’s cegovery. This consideration alone dictates the 
decision vow communicated to Mr, Perceval.—Having thas | 
performed an act of indispensable duty; froma just sease of 
what is due to his owa consistency and honour, the Prince has 
ouly to add, that, umoug the many blessings to be derived |. 
from his Majesty's restoration to health, und to the perso 
exercise of his Royal Functions, it with not, in the Prince’s | 
estimation, Be she least, that that most furiunate event will at 
eoce reocee biln from a situation of unexamyp mbarrassment, 
wed pot an ond to a siate of affairs, iM-caleulsied, he Tears, to 
sustain the interests of the United Kingdom, in thiawful and 
perilous crisis, aud most ciffieuls to Be reconciled to the senuine 
principles of the British Constitution.” 

Hvou Donenty, Esq. versus Wvrarr, Esq.-—This 
most wleresting case came on yesterday in the Court of 
Kiug’s Beach, when a vordict (carrying costs.and 1000), 
damages) was given against the defcidant, whe had. se- 
duced the plaintiff's wife. In common justice to. Mr. Dosenry, who has so long Ixhoured under the most odi. vus mputations, the trial shall be given next week, when the reader will readily perceive to. whom infamy attaches. 

The romance of Blue-beard has heen revived . garden Theatre, and the house is —S etaat es om cape! it seems, consists in divers well-trai ane gomecousty caparisoned horses from Astley's A - theatre, The aniutals pace, prance, charge, es caee very accomplished manier, nut to be surpacsed by any of a v's een Mr. Keotace id charmed with his | © isnot quite sure that those ¢ performers, *“ worthy of the first Theatre in Doresehs ‘anne ug) om in the dialogue ; but knowine ve a harsh voice, sed ty 
~ | Conqueror; but the ¢ 

sorrel mare 
Cour, will attem t the ce. 
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A master of a transport fell a victim to his intrepidity, i, 

endeavouring to save the crew of the Amethyst frigate, which 

was wrecked in Piymouth Sound, on Friday se’nnight. On 

| heating the guns of distress fired, he, with another master of 

a transport, sprung iafo the boat alongside, though a dreadful 

sea Was running on a lee-shore, and. sucteeded in bringing off 

one boat full. On the second trip, however, she had taken in 

too man;, antl she upset, when the gallant man, with about 

ten of the Amethyst’s crew, were drowned, The other mas. 

ter was saved. Five men were also picked up, who had en 
deavoured to reach the ghore on the wreck of the foremas:. 

it is ascertained, that not more than 15 of ‘the Amethyst’s 

crew lave perished.—T lie stores will be saved, it ig hoped, 
See 

THE KIN@SU DLN ESS. 
MEDICAL BULLEPINS. 

‘6 Windsor Castle, Feb. 17, 
gtaddul aad satisfactory.” 

© Windsor Castle, Feb. 18. 
His Majesty continues much the same.”” 2 

** Windeor Castle, Feb, 19, 
‘t Hig Majesty proceeds favourably in his recovery.” 

‘© Windsor Castle, Feb, 2U, 
‘ FEis Majesty is going on very faveurably, “although his iy- 

disposition adwits of little variution from day te day, — 
‘6 Windsor Castle, Feb. 21. 

‘* His Majesty’s progress confirms our expectations of bis 
recovery. 

- “ His Majesty’s progress is 

».° § Windser Castle, Feb, 22.. 
‘* His Majesty goes om satisfacterily,” 

Sil nes Castle, Feb, 23. 
ua in the satisfactory Magner,” 

FINE ARTS». ~ 
Sh) AROva, Acar as. 2 

On Monday MreeFcaxman, the able designer of the, 
Bassu-@licve iv” front of Covent-Garden, and of otber 
emivent works, delivercd his intrudtictory Lecture on Seulp- 
tare, in a style neat and perspicuous. The following isa 
faint outline of iti— ~ ! DS ea Be 

Among the liberal Arts, Painting tukes the precedence, 
Sculpture immediately follows, as the principles are nearly 
the same, In its earliest ‘periods it was employed in the. 

e of Religion, aud some Of the most celebrated cha- 
ieters of antiquity have patronized and practised it. — 

Socrates was a sculptor by profession.——The Professor; 
after some other introductory observations, gave the gent-' 
ral histéty of the different epochs of the art in Bugland. 
When the Roamans had subjugated England, they built 
magnificent siractures, and adurned them with tire, 
but it was much inferior to what was exécuted at time 
by their countrymen at home. “The Britons learned, the 
art from their masters, aud cast magnificeht works in 
bronze. The Professur here exhibited two femald' heads PI British workmanship, and shewed some learned’ research. 
“i his remarks on the temples, mosaics, cups, patera, coins, / 
and other Roman and British antiquitics, The Romait’ 
dress, so favourable to ‘art, ‘continued till the time of 
Heary Ill. The Saxens were so upfriendly tothe. arts; 
that not even a-sepulchtal statue is known to have beew:- 
formed by them previously to.the ceign of William the. 

oes of the Saxon and Danish ra- 

‘< His Majesty g 

“the ‘Crusades, again rendered sta-’ vages, and the event of ‘th } Henry I1t, in , The reign of 
; tn : advance, aud 

be ; Ps ae a> 
: 
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own, and that there were-no professors of anatomy; it 

Liained no common degrce of excellence. The Professor 

ere shewed some cathedral statuary, which exhibited inych 

autifal sifnplicity and delicacy of sentiment, The reign 

f Edward TT, was also favourable tv gculpture. The 

mg and prosperous reign of Edward 111. was prepitions 

© literature and to the arts, and it is gralifying to know 

at the best sculptors it patronized were Englishmen. 

‘he reign of Heury Vi. prodaced works worthy of ho- 

wvrable mention, Some of them evineed a grandeur of 

oneeption such as we admire in the works of Massaccro 
id Rareraetie,,while others are terarkable for their de- 
cacy of sentiment. But the most striking remains of old 

vezlish statuary are” deposited in the. Chapel of Henry 

Il., where the works of the English artists far exceed 
ose of the forcigner Torrtatano. Here 4 farewell 

ust for a long time he taken of the ouble productions of 
rt in England. In the reigns of Henry VIII, and Mary, 
ie churches were dilapidated and the statuary, destroyed. 
is melanchaly catastrophe. is more to be deplored, as it 
rred at a time peculiarly favourable to the advance- 

ment of the Fine Arts, Printing was discovered at that 
e, and scientific Knowledge cogsiderably extegded. But 

nalicism stopped the genial current of English art, and 
hatever afterwards appeared im painting and sculp- 
ure, were almost exclusively executed by forcigners,— 
during the last sixty, ycars, however, prejudice has va- 
ished, aud. the tiberal arte again celtivated, - The Pro- 
sor here eulogised the genias of the late Mr. Banxs, 
hose Achkitics claims @ near relationship to the excellen- 
tes of the aatique s and gome of whose other works even 
walled them. > 

RK. W. Ae oeogan 
Loritish Tostitution Exhibition, next week. 

Cd) 
THE LATE SIR F. BOURGEOIS. 

a“, @. 

TO THE EPITOR OF THE EXAMINER, 

Sin—lIt is stated in your last Beaminer, on the authority 
of a Morning Paper, that the above-named gentleman ‘* bes 
qveathed property. th, the amount of 100,0001. to Dulwich 
College, and left nothing-to. wo sisters and three nieces, who 
never gave bim the stightest offence.” eo 

[take the liberty to-trouhle.you with what 1 know of the 
matter, An acquaintance with Sir Franeis of seventeen years 
enables ine to pronounce decidedly that he could never have 
desigued to lave undone what he sn elearly ought to have done. 
As he considered the Collection of Mr. Desenfans to be a sort 
of trust for the Public; he was, forsome tfme before. his 
death, ayxious to dispose of it properly, He proposed to 
leave it (o the british Museum, and: saw Mr. Planta on. the 
subject. The conditions, however, were not accepted, and he then thought with preference of Dalwich College. , He saw. 
the Warden accurdiagly, and by a will made. soon after, dis- 
posed of that Collection, the great object of “Kis solicitnde, 
But it was vever his intention taleave to Dulwich College the 
“hote of his personal fortune, 
very ample cadicil to the will, by which he had testified his 

*- 

et te 

He had dictated bis lawyer a | 

—- een 

ble of ahandoning his Relations to want, and of amusing his 
friends with assarances, which he never intended to catty inte 
effecf, Lam, Sir, your constant Reader, 

Feb. 6, 1811 A, O. 

SUBSCRIPTION FOR MR. FINNERTY. 
: ee — 

On Wednesday there was numerous Meeting at the Crowa 
and Auchor for the purpose of promoting a subscription in fa- 
vourof Mr, Finnerty. 

Sir Francis Bunvert took the chair add addressed the 
Meeting. He snid, that it was impossible that those wha 
heard him should not have observed the great inroad which had 
been made in late times on the ancient liberties of this coantry. 
They were aware of the course which Ministers had toug been 
pursding, for the purpose of destroying every vestige of civil 
liberty, Even the last vestige of liberty, the liberty of com- 
plaining, was now taken away. The individual Whose case had 
this day called dpon their attention, bad displayed such reso- 
lution,and honesty in his defence, as to call for their approbae 
tion and support. He had manfully, ably, and honestly stood 
upon hag truth and big innocence for his justification, He 
done so urder circamstances peculiarly distressing, before a 
tribunal who informed him that truth was no justification. He 
had before his eyes the disheartening prospect of other. persons 
most sevegely treated for the like offences, It must be recol- 
lected “ap that there was this broad distinction between a 
libel an@@ny other thing which the law considers an offence 
that in others, some moral gyilt is supposed, Whereas a libel 
conveyed no idea of moral guilt; it being perfectly well known, 
that it was the best, the ablest, and the wisest of men, who in 
all ages had been made the objects of the ‘peculiar tengeance. 
of oppressive Governments. In supporting the freedom of the | 
press, und in pointing the case of Mr. Finperty to their atten. 
tion, he woald not call the liberty of the press (as. wane . Pee 

li. been falsely-called): the palladium of all oar rights, 
| berty of the préss could nat subsist without the real palladium 

of our liberty—the right of the people to choose their repre- 
‘sentatives in Parliament. (4pplause.) As to the law of li, 
bel, he would say a few words hereafter; but be would first 
direct their attention to the territle power which was exer- 
cised and usurped by Attorney-Generals, of fling informations 
against whom they pleased, and bringing them to trial without 
the intervention of the Grand Jury. The Attorney-Geuerals 
could also imprisov persons, or hold them ta hail upon such fu- 
formations. This practice was most contrary to Magna Charta, 
and he could-noi adinit it to be law. He would always cun- 
tend, that Magna Charta was-irrepealable by Act of Partia- 

| ment, and that it could ‘not be repealed or altefed by a Jess 
power thag that which produced it—a free, combined, and 
collected people, The punishment of libels was 4 power first 
exercised by the Siar Chamber; but the jurisdiction of the 
Coart of Star Chamber was so scundatously abused, and it be- 

came so infamous for the severity of its panishmenis, that it 

became necessary to abolish if. At the time that (he Star 
C ‘was got rid of, it was expressly declared, that no, 
similar jurisdiction should be exercised, It was, however, a 
matter perfectly immaterial to the cougtry, whether cruel sea-_ 
tences were a by the Star Chamber or the Court of. 
King’s Bench ; “of the two, ‘ec should prefer the Star Cham- 
ber, because it was open and avowed oppression, As to the 

he would defy any lawyer to poi out what it 
‘ Mr. Fox’s Act respecting. 

eetion, and prolanged bis bounty :—-Dmean to say, his | 4 
Relations wece nat negleeted by -him while atlieed: eup-ae: vas desiroug-ihat they and hisifi bim when hedied, es 
Legatees, \ hase 
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having all the grounds of bis defence cut off, how could ire author ot patran w y Se as sel 

hope for acquittal? The very foundation of his defence, ‘it< | he at ayeek of oa oe ee stan nsataaaaadanone, 

truth god honests, woull be taken away by the charge of a | phrase) as the sun ato ‘Ay Ra 

fence agninst ao taf oy fort | trateking for seats in Parliameat? Aud yet for se charging 
Judge, that truth was no defence against an toformatym tors | ae we Al: Finnerty was sentenced to a lang in. 

libel. The person on hie trial 14 told that he mast net defeud Lord Cust ereagh, } - ‘I 7 “3 Oo aes peblate ic Bais: 

fimeclf wpon the trath of whatthe has written; and if = i | prisomment tn x ar were alt: aria es aap 

Quiles what is the law respecting libvl., there is. nobady that | pri-ous appearea Mt Ak pact rm am SP 7 

pa te hiws, La this sniaetts truth.and honesty many be en- ourtaws, Asto the real state of v7 See ied ood 

saared by the cabalistic word libel, and punished as monstrous | the bheiter tren teentaannel ing it, it woul . Sas | mat 

crimes. 1f we even seck the definition of the ord (hel, there) had happened tn the letot arate Men bike wee ; i typ a 

is nobody who can tell us: all we knew of ifs definition is, | sipeets of this metrapolts hy the King’s prunipte state be ©. seen 

that it comes from a Litin word which siguifies ** a book, | taquiry had bees made with respect to ore os ppspetrase 

Now the weiting a book cannot of itself be aecrimey Fa all | such acts ; while, on the offer band, a sate vine eet ens 

other things which are visited as crimes, Ue offence is clearly | offered by praclamation, (0 iiny person who «oa oe e “ 

deduced from the name itself, If murder, burglaryy or, rau- | man who shot throuzh an ensigns hat. He hic eee ~ 

bery are spoken of, every body kuows what the offeace ib, thine spoken of a bot oagh-menger Sovercig, = a . at 

aud can perceive the guilt of them; bat when the word hel lueded it alike over the King and bis people, -§ woul: : hew 

is mentioned, ‘ne two men can agree what it means, . Ta facts | ask, was it got the same faction, which went on for seen 

the tera implies nothing, aud ijere is no law whatever npen | of a year without any Executive Government, who fa : y te. 

the sebject. He was glad, however, to tind that Lord Hail. | clired tlemselves to be tine represcatatives uf the peapile, td 

land, of whose talents be thought most highly, had givco ne- | whe cdrtiiled tle authority: of the Couwn, and squared its 

tice of a motion about informations filed by the Altutiey- | powers to suil the purposes of its own faction? (Sir Fenris 

Giencral. . Some good niight arina from the discussion, al- | here read to the mveting a letter he had received front a dis. 

thouzh he was afcuid that it was seme palliative measure | tant part of the eauntty froma Mr. Honey waded Yate, hiclus- 

whith he kad in his contemplaiion, No palliatives could | ing 51, and expressing strong feelings of syaagntt ly id the cause 

remove the fundamental objection be had to those informa- | inwhich -hey were embarked), fle considered the tiherty of 

tious; tad he thought that mitigating in some @egrce the | the press, vot as the foundation of our other liberties, a 

abuse, might be giving a sanction to what in it was ive | a branch of the tree. Tt would be of little consequence Chat the 

famous. —It was a circumsiance which deserved theie most at- | branch shGuld be -ound, if the roat was rotten, ‘Phe root vf 

testive comideration, shatalmost every public writer who had, all our liberties, dud the fottudation of all that was excellent 

written in faveur of Uberty and the rights of bis country-—he in our Coustiiution, was the right of the people freely 
might alne-t snycvery public writer avio. was nat netoriously | choose their represettatiyes for the Partiament; He was 

bribed by admiuistration to write against the eaase of freedgin happy to iaform the Meeting Chat syrapteiuis liad ciebaidy beet 

—was cither now in gaol, or hu? criminal informations sus- | exhibited of the object of theif meeting being bKely to be 

peaded over bis head, aud lived in apprehension of being vi- | fully obtained. (Sir PF. Burdett Gren Yead a letter from Mr, 

riled with punishinents as severe as the wuld "Star-chamber for- | Uf. Haat, from Bath, inclosing a sthseription of 17), 10s, from 

merly iaflicted, Such was the state-10 which the boensted diferem persons in that neightouelood), Mr, Piacerty Wiig 

liberty of the preds was sow reduced in this country, —When certaiuly deserved their support by his manner of eonductitg 

owas considered with what great detiracy public robbers were wane in Court, Me bad in @ aust wiagily nimer gefended 
spoken of, nod with what great delicacy they were treated, | Whaseif ou his innoccuce and truths mad had not ¢oudescended ts 

and what severity isshewe to. public accusers who are caliedt | adopt otlier anodes of defeace wiigh would prdbaidy have 

libellers, it would seem as if all tse channels of justice were |Aessened ‘materially Uie severity of bis punishinent, Under all 
stopped in the ense of delingsents, and thagail the severity of | these circumsiances, he rliought ha dapension of ala foiling 

; would be of great value, Tle sieve? had thodght any time ins 
+ proper fur bringing on the question 6f Parhiawentary Reform, 

ft was not merely because he wilted to deter pabtic roblers 

from their depredation-, nnd to protect imtaccut men from ep- 
pression 4 but because be believed that in the present slined 

| there wis no other ineans of salvation For the edauceyy bet it 

justice was reserved for thase that should eitpose thelr erimes, 
Many others, connected with the press, bad also suflered severe- 
jy. Among all the cases, however, which had occurred, Mr. 
White's was one of the hardest, is eriune was onty the. find. 
ing fault with the verdict of the Jury that acquitted Capjaiw 
Chapman, Ne conld not see why an Engli-iuan should not 
find fault with the verdict of a Jury, if be thought it wrong 5. | | firmly establishing on ihe rock of (he coustitution thy liberties 
aod from what be bad beard sinted uf Uris case, he conceived it | of the people of Dinglunt.—[Sir Francis Burdett’s speech wad amost foalmurder, Tt had deen stated hy samey that the rea- | received with very great appladse, ] ah Si son why the Jury acquitted the prissier, was, thatit didnot | Mr. Alderman Woop said that he had at @tst bidmed Mri appear tint the boy aas killed by ill-treatinent at. any particu. Finnerty for sudering judgment to go by defeult ; put frout 
Mir time, but that he was killed by inches. Me ‘ rs og) P . White spoke |» hat had sisee becu stated by bin and by the Jos, Baronet; 
with grent indignation of this acquittal, iu for that O®eace his | and from hisown know ledge abint Special Juries, he now be- 
pualsivnent was no lees than mmprisoument fur shice years— | lieved that he hed acted risutfy in sy doing. Me approved Mr. White was certainly entitted tea much cammiserntion abd highly of the Gemness which he dtsplay ed te introdua ing the *)mpathy, ashe had conducted himself with great belddess and , Character of Ris prosevuter MMe edincided -y ith what ha en They should cousider vuder what perilous citcum- | heen said hy the Tou. Baronet with respect to Ars. White, the ' os persons wrote in the cause of freedom, when an, Aators | editor of the Tndspendent Whig,’ He had written td @ style ney-Cienefa! was always on the watch to catch them, if they | builder, or at least as baldy as any other min, and had phiyed : wrote any thing which could be consteucd inw atibel, Under? a 

: 
‘ as much fir i ngs those circumstances, they were particelarly called ow te proiect | Se rr ae epen ye a Lu ing eee would avi ‘ ; 

x ae rt pay public writer who wuald vevture, wuder so.) Mr, Miser the Resolutions im a very abimated mae oe ben to speak the druth boldly and wishomt |-speeci.: ‘The freedum of the jifess; whith they were thet paki F cine caaan come forward thus boldly, and ! called {0 support, was worthy of their best exeftions 7 and the Fis theeash at Which he had wituesved with his own eyes.—— | individual whom they now prapasell to support; had displayet: aaa cs agents which he brought forward against 4 | as muck talent in conducting Ris defence; ds be: had exbibited 

by a px teal character, he had ufered in substantiate} heldnesa ie resting it un the feiaitdiovbon uf truth and innocence. 
hinvelf restiaioc’ {reas ote Mien ittinils he had always fyund| Lond Castlereagle was illsidvived, indeed, when ke -eemured’ 
the crimes Sid ppprenion & “ia tel eee ene af | to come iain @ Court of Law to attack Mr: Fimerty fer @ tis | omrmitied thera : ee ee es Non wi wie ay cnet Pang wk eg | Sbun ate Sicha ok le peated 
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ought dewn all these evils apon Ireland and the Emryire. 

he sttite to Which treland had been redacted hy the misrule of 

ich men, was dreadful to think on, Tt was there 
‘© Where sighs, and groans, and shrieKs that rent theair, 

Are nade, not marked; where violent sorrow seems 

A modern ecstacy: the dead man’s kaell 

Is there scarce ask’d for who.” 
$ tothe signification of ‘the word libel, or the law of libel, 

here was no person who could explain it. “Ina practice, ‘how- 

rer, it was known, that no sentiments which were printed in 
Iky volumes ever attracted a prosecution ; ‘but whenever im- 

ortant traths were brought to the level of the common under- 

anding, and ptinted in such a manner as to be likely to meet 
he gencral eye, then Attorney-Generals were very vigilant in 
ieir prosecetions, As to what was or was not libel, it was 

v rare to find any two lawyers or any two Jadges agreed, 

ir. Finnerty bad given as good a definition of libel as any 

hér'person, when he said that it was nothing but the mere 

ctim of the Judge which constituted it, As to the character 

f Lord Castlereagh, he would not take it merely from the 
fatement of Mr. Finnerty’ but he would take it from the 

jindus opinion of Iretand, of England, and he believed of 
Island-of Walcheren. (4 laugh.) ~~ 

Saesir F. Burner afterwards put the resolutions, and they 
unanimously agreed to. 

‘A Cominittee wns then appointed for the purposes of the. 
ing, and books were opened for the subscription, 

LAW. 4 
: I 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH, 
. -, Wednesday, Feb, 20, 

THE KING &. WITMERS, AND OTHERS, 
‘This was an indictment, ‘on the prosecution of Mr, Josiah 
ppelaud, then of Lower Edsnoaton, for a trespass and as.ault 
levying an execution for damages tecovered by Mr, Carter 
raper, the Attorney against the prosecutor in an action of de- 

tion, The indictment was brought against Withers, Pail. 
Ps; Siddons, Duke, Fethers, and Draper, two of whom 
ere Sheriff's Qilicers, and. the rest were Bailif’s Followers, 

the Atturney. tod a . 
Mr. Copeland, his wife, and female servant, proved, that at 

t o'clock of the morning of the 2ist of May law, Mr. Cope- 
went out into his pleasute-ground, with the intention of 

Uoleckiag his girden-gate, wien he saw in the gardep the de- 
fendants, upon which he durned back into his house by the side- 
oor, oat of which he had entered the ground, and bolted the 

‘oor against the defendauts, They immediately broke open the 
tlen-gate, folluwed the prosecutor, burst open his side-door, 

| (49 oufer-door) knocked him down, two dragging him to thé 
ne aye Cees. hier. H's wife, alarmed by the cries 

9 » came down. stairs, and found him kept dywn up 
hiv back by the defendanis, his eye cut, hie face ca and 
his clothes tora, | The defendants swore they would marder the 

Drusecutor, and used other offensive Janguage. - Upoa the 
wife's enquiri what was the maser, one of the defendans 
Was ahoul to witack her, hut Siddons prevented him. Ly cotie 
sequence of this qxenult, the prasecnior was blind for three days, 
bud had his ¢ ek- dislodged, as might be now seen, - 

The Jury found al} the defenduns guilty, except Draper. 

of. ras one % EBIGH A¥D JONN DUNT, —_ 
Upon the trial, is criminal informas twos 

fial Jurors omar ae me a wn me Ae 
J. SamuckBishop, Upper Graftonestre inane 
%. George Banter, Chureh-terrace, ee oe oy 

_ After some consulention, the. ATtOuNRY-Gertrat prayed 
2 tales, when the fallowing ap theduty : 
“* 3, Robert Maynard, | 7 eels daddtens a> as ties’ phdees. 

“(4 Walter Row; 'Grent'M 
« 5. Richard Bolten, Sitwer-strert , ~ 4 Sve, 
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6. John Rotton, Vige-lane, Cutler. 
7. Henry Perkins, Great MarlWoroagh-street, Grocer, 
8, William Lonsdale, Broudssircet, Cabinet-maker. 
9. John Sebrouk, Rupert-street, Cask, 

10, Thomas Rixon, Carrahy-street, Victualler, 
11. John Nanny, Great Crown-court, Victualler. 
12. David Miller, Carnaby-market Nerth, Baker. 

Mr, Ricmagpson opened the pleadings, by stating, that 
this was a criminal information filed against Leigh and Joha 
Hunt, Proprietors of the Eraminer, Sunday newspaper, for a 
seditious libel, to which the defendants ind plended—Not 
Guilty. | 

The AtrogwkY-Geyerat said, that he had thought it in- 
cumbent on hith to prosecute the defendants for a lively the 
tendency of which was not only to excite the disaffection of the 
soldiery, by representing that, they were treated with impro- 
per and excessive severity, fut (what was ofill more mischiev- 
oud) to represent the tregiment of Bonaparte’s troops, and the 
means which were used to enlist them, as ivfinitely preferadle 
to the system employed in Great Britain, The effect of this 
libel was obviously to excite discontent and digsatisfaction in 
the minds ef the soldiers who had already entered the British 
service, and to disincline others from entering into that service. 
How fatal such efforts were to the country, it Was unnecessary 
for the. Attorney-General tu state. Thesdefendants bad chesea 
to select for their motto, what they stppused him to have said 
upon the oecasion of a former trial of thig nqinre, when it be- 

came necéssary for the Attorney-General to prasecuite Mr, Cob. 
bett for animadversion, of extreme severity and injustice, upon 
an occasion of a mutiny in the Local Militia, which was pu- 
nished by «a Court-martial, with a sentence of a certain number 
of lashes, the infliction. of part of which was.remitted. ‘Phe 
defendant on that occasion cliose for his motto, or test, a state- 
ment of the circumstance frow the newspapets; te Which he 
subjeined a libel of eatreme maglignity, upbraiding those who 
stood by fo swe it punished, On that occision, tuo, the de- 
fendant took an opportunity of speaking of the manner in which 
Bonaparte was supposed ty recruit his army, taunting and re- 
viling those who talked ef bis severity, and telling them it was 
ridiculous to animadvert on his cructty while so much greater 
existed in our own army, After observing in that cause upon 
the mild sentence and still milder infliction whieh attended 
the mutiny of those men who had risen upon their officers, 
the Attorney-Cieneral supposed he did use the sentence 
which the present defendants bid selected for the -matto 
of their libel“ The aggressors were not dealt with as 
Bonaparte would have treated his refractory troaps,’* Jle 
repeated this assertion now; he verily believed ity in Bo- 
naparte’s army the offeaders gy a@uld uot have escaped with their 
lives, Mr. CobBett-having been co..victed for the libel; the 
prevent publishers teck up the subject ; avd, whereas Mr. Cub- 
hett ook up a particular instance of military punishment upeu - 
whieh (6 comment, the preset writers take all they cun collect 
fram i the papers, and presented then ii W mass to the mmost 
aggravating munner, evidently for the purpose of inflamiog the 
minds of the sohtierg, readering them disativcted to the service, 
and’ subjecting the publi to ail these calamities which would 
fotioW the effect which this publication was calculated to pro- 
dace. ‘The Attorney-Cicvheral assumed as a fact, that wherever 
there Was an irmy, it was absolutely vecessary Uhat that army 
should be governed by laws which were hot applicable to the 
rest of daciety. In families, It was necessary that children 
shoal? be obedient io their parents, servants to their masters ; 
and wlitte this dbedicnre did not obtam, the most serious do- 
iietfi¢ evils were found to ensuc, But there tle evil ended, 
Irths atmy it'was otherwise. Ponce the army was tet louse 
from Jts code of laws, fot only would follow the destri te of 
the ofilitaty system, War the downfall of the whule state. Ut 
Was NnriecesAry t6'stnte the coneqgences which would easue, 
Tr co§ht not be'suld, Re ttn ens tender, 
tw ihe einsbquetices 5 ‘cull tind to sfeal od wae ¢ 

F ici segrediol Vid wey Gade dd crit Gal agioed 
net ailmninistered with unnecessary severity 2° Could 
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at representation ns this be expeededt inatrocity ? Yes, it could, never seen the bined egaing from his rent, flesh g-—they hare 

French army, avd the preference given to thedattéer, Ifaying | nized victim's pulse, aud calmly cn 
; . eon, with dubious look, ‘img the ago. 

The Eaglish army could he bradght into comparison witlr the | never heheld « surgeon, teal 0 , a odd = 

- +. - * i 

thes opened the principles, upon whith the Attorney Genera 

was ie the Jury would decide thls publication to be a libel, 

he proceeded to read-and comment epdn it as follows i— 

«ONE THOUSAND LASHES!! 

(FROM THB STAMPOND WEWSz) + : 

‘* The aggressors were not dealt with as Bunapgrie would have 

treated his refrictery tféops,”'—Speeth | the adltorneys 
General, ' pk * % ‘ 7 As a Ye 

This was the first motto, and implicated the liWel whieh fol- 

towed it so closely, that the Attormey-Grogral took it to tea 

continuance of that libel for which Mr, Cobbett had teceived 

the sentence of the Court. The second motto consisted of the 

reports uf military pavishment, collected fram all the London 

newspapers (of whieh it aright be necessary to inform some of 
the Jury, that 60 <differest oves were published every week) 
and sepresented in one.mass: The number of troops subject to 
these pubishmente consisted of 180,000 local militias and 90,000 
original militia, ig @-270,000,; besides all the regular tradps 
in the service; and wus it fair to pick ovt all the punishments 
which had been sentenced on the ¢oldiery; without reporting, 
at the samé time; the aymber of ofendess who had been par- 
cened, and the ntthbet of persons subject to commit the of- 
fence? - Was this the course af-procceding of a fair discusser 
of the policy of military flagging 2 

“‘Corporn! Curtis was sentenced to récelve ONE THOUSAND 
LASHES, but, after receiving treo huitdred, wis, on his 
vwn petition, permitted ta veluntecr info a régiment v0 fo- 

reigh sertice.— Wiliam Clifford, a private in the 7th Royal 
Veteran Battalion; was laiely sentenced to Peteive ONE 
THOUSAND LASHES, fortrepeatedty strikiag anil kicks. 
ing his superite niic¢er, He underwent part of the semenee, 
hy receiving seven handred ail Pifty tavhes; nt Camerbary , 
mm presence of the whole gafrison.—A Garrison Court Mav. 
tint has been tield on bourd the Metcalf transport, at Spit- 
head, on some men of the 4th Regiment of Foot, for disre 
spectful behaviour to their oficers, PWO THOUSAND 
SIX HUNDRED LASHES were to be inflicted among 
them.-—Roubert Ohilman, & private in the Bearstead and 
Mailing tegiment of Locet Mitifias who was lately tried by 
« Court Martial for dtwobedience of orders and mutinous and 
improper beltaviour while the régiment was embodied, has 
heen found guilty of all the charges, and seftenced to receive 
LIGUT HUNDRED LASIVES, which are to be inflicted 
an him at Chathun, to which garrison he is to be marched 
for that purpose.— London Newspapers, 

This tras the second motto; and vew the tjbel commences at 
sce o— 

“The Attorney General said what was very true 5;—these 
tggtessors hate certainty not beea dealt with as Bonaparte 
would have trealed Itis refractory troops ;—nor indeed as 

‘fefractory troops would be treated in any civilized country 
whatever, save and except only this country.—Hlere alone, 
tu this land of liberty, in this age of relivement—by a peo- 
ple who, with their asual consistency, have been in the 
habit of reproaching their neighbours with the Cruelty of 
their punishinent,—is sill inflicted a species of torlare, at 
least as exquisite as any that was ever devised by the in- 
feraal ingewuity of the Laquisition.—No, as the Atlorney- 
Cicneral fustly my+, Banaparte does mod treat his refractory troops in thir manwets there is not a man in his ranks 
whore back is scamed with the lacerating cat-o’ninesiails ; ra kis soldiers have never yet been brought up to view one wf their comrades stripped naked,—his limbs tied with ropes te a triangular machine,—his back torn to the beoae the merciless cutting whipeord, applied by*persous who relieve each other at short intervals, that they may bring the full un- exhausted strength of a man to the work of scourging. . Bona- parte’s soldiers have ocver det with tingling ears listened to the prereing sereams of a human creature so tortured: they have 

haw far sudering “ me oo srehs ’ ¢h. 

roach updoa fife, n short, Bong oe: mi t form 

ire ee of that most heart-rending of al} exhibitions On this 

side hell,—an English Military Flogging... \ 
‘¢ Let it not.be supposed that we intend these remarks toe. 

cite a vague and indiscriminating sentiment against panishmen 

by military. law:—no; when it is considered that. discipline 
forms the seul of ap army, without which it would at once de. 

generate into a moh ;— when the description of persons which 

compose the body of what is called on army, and she situation, 

in which it is frequently placed, ate also taken into account, it 
will, we are gfraid, appear but too evident, Urmt the military 
code must stilkbe kept distiuct from the civil, and distinguished 

by greater promptitudy and severity. —Boraparte is no favourite 

of eurs, God wot—but if we come to balance accounts with 

him on this particular head, Ict us see haw jnatiers wilf stand, 
He recruits his ranks by force—so da we. We flog those whon 

we have forced—he does nos. Lemay-be said he punishes thea 

in some manuer ;—that is very true, He imprisons his refrac. 

tory troops—occasioually in chains—and: ia aggravated Cases 
be puts them to death,. But any of theve severities is preferable 
fe tying’a aman creature up like a, dog, and cutting his Mesh to 
pieces with whipcurd. Who would net go to prison, for two 
years, or indeed for almost any tecm,. rather thas bear the es. 
quisite, the almost insuppertable torment, eceasioned by the 
infliction of seven hundred of & thousand lashes ?—Death is 
mercy compartd with such sufferings. Besides, what is a maa 
good for after he has had the cat-o’nine-tails across his back? 
Can he ever again holdup his bead among bis-fellows? One 
of the poor wretchese xecuted at Lincoln last Friday, it és stated, 
had heen severely prnished in some regiment, The probability 
is, that to this adivus, ignominious flogging, may be traced his 
sad end; and it cannot he doubted that he found the gallows 

{less cruet than the bathers, Surely, then, the Attorney-Ge- _ 
nerf ought not to struke his chin with such complacenty, when 
he refers to the manner in which Bonaparte treats bis soldiers. 
We despise and detest those who. would te us that there is as 
much liberty now enjoyed in France as there is left 40 this coun- 
try. Weogive all credit to the wishes, of some of our great 
nen; yet while any thing remains to us in the shape of free 
discussion, it is impossible that we should sink into the abject 
slavery in which the French people are plunged, Bat although 
we do not envy the general condition af Bonaparte’s subjects, 
we really (and we speak the honest conviction of our hearts) 
see nothing peculiarly pitimble in the lot of his soldiers when com- 
pared with that of our own, Were we called upon te make out 
election between the servicez, the whip-cord w odld at once de- 
cide us,—Nv advantage whatever can compensate for, or rendet 

| tolerable to a mind but one degree removed from brutality, 2 
liability to be lashed like>a beast, tis idle totale about 
rendering the situation of a British soldier pleasant to bimeelf, 
or desiruble, far less honourable, inthe estimation of others, 
while the whip is held over his ee ee aete tris ‘head alone, 
for in no. country in Europe, (with the excéptiony 
of Russia, which is yet inate of barbarity) is the military 
character so degraded.——We have heard of an agmy of slaves, 
which had bravely withstood the swords of their masters, being 
defeated and dispersed hy thé bare shaking of thé ¢ashrpniment 
of Aagetlation in their faces, This brought so forcipty to theit 
minds their former state.of servitude and disgrace, that every 
hovourable impulse at once forsook sibel busems, ang they be- 
took themselves io Bight and ‘to howling, “We he 
anxiety about the character of out countrymen in’ Pt 
when we contemplate their meeting the bajanets of Massena’s 
troops,—bug we must own that we sho | e result, ici roeernens 
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to efter into private life, 

> sary for me tostdte thé naiure, 

a a A I a 

n Trom their homes. and oblige them to enter the army 

ninet thetr'will, as that of Bonaparte does? 1f it did, the 

trorney-General should not have dared to stand up «this day 

gainst any publication which execrated such a plan, Military 

Sanishments were severe; but was it the ifterest of the in- 

icters OF them to render them miore so than, was necessary ? 
nd ‘was it hot necessary to insure pronpt obedience, by 

brompter justice than could be sdught for in any other than tie 

nilitary code? The whole of thé first paragraph was com- 

arison with the French; and the olrvious tendency of it was 
® elevate their conduct, and to debase our own,—The Attar. 
5-General then painted out with what extreme reluctitoce the 
rmities of the French System were mentioned. ** He -re- 

uits his ranks ‘by foree,—so do iee >” as if hy the same de- 

of force! The imprisonments and deaths to which he 

recourse were slightly passed over.—If there were to be 
de any alieration in our military code, it must be by increasing 

number of those offences punishable by deaths and if a 
posal were made to this effect, the Attorney-General shoufd 

ike to know in what (ets of severity the writer of this Iihel 
td attack the proposer of such @ measure, The writer 

ruck his balance between the supposed hardships of our army 
the real ones of Bonnparte’s, and give the final preference 
Corsican, Couid the jury hear this without indignation? 

it passible net to see that the tendency of the libel was to 
sate the soldiers love of his profession, and disincline every 
y else from embracing it? Coll any thing be more point- 

ily mischievous? The Whole libel was equally offensive ; 
ery sentence had the same tendency. Of this tendency there 
ul@ be no doubt; and the jury would therefore hear from 
‘Lordship that this was a most mischiévous and seditious 

hel. 

Mr. BnouGcwam then addressed the Court and the Jary on 
half of the defendants, to the following effect :—** [n rising 

> suppart the catise Af these defeudams, [ am abundanily sen- 
ble-of the difficulties under which T labour, not merely on the 

Of unequal talents and learning, or on account of the high 
fluence of the ailive of the Attorne\-General ; not merely be- 

F aw defending the chuse of those *prosecuted by the 
vrown, a circumstance which throws an odiom upon defend- 

» ‘in whese favour, in civil prosecutions, the presnmption 
He; ‘but because this charge of libel is broaght forwird ata 

ne when the ficentiausness of the press has reached a height, 
which it certainly had not attained ‘at any former tine even 
iw this country; a licentivusness, wherehy every houndary -is 
tfemoved, and every obstacle overwhelmed, 1 will not say 
That-no character is'so exalted, because it is Het of the attacks 
wpda efalted pharaciérs that T complain; but T will'say, that 
nocharwcter is so huurble nnd so private “as to have escaped the libely of those, Whaseek’ td gratify an Idle egriasity, or 
fo'fintier A still less exctseable mutignity. To point ut as ais 
object Pater ine ae the man ‘who’ is entléavouring 

; We with some the road to popalarity, with hundreds the eats of a base subsistewce, It is ofmeces- 
P ae ' ices, und grounds of fine ECan mms pf a far from saying there is 

sie -atenuaté it.” Tt arises la greau degree fron | love of publicity with whieh’ Se teadhd: tot tees : 

it is Passed before 

, “Ae beizell, to a degrée | whieh Heats ¢ Satine : re oy Beth Cg 
14 care hot what | ing, rede 

env ta d ‘Ve 
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stated, it is natural to conclude, that this is of the same 
species with that of which Mr, Cabbett, or Mr. Any-body- 
else, has heen convicted.. The Attorney-General has endca- 
voured, indeed, to draw a paraliel between this case and that 
of Mr. Cohbett, in which it is unnecessary to follow him; for 
fF trust. { shall not proceed far before I shall have convinced 
you that the light is nut more different from darkness, than the 
present case is fram-all and each of those that have preceded 
it. The consequence, hawever, of all these prejudices is ex- 
cessively hurtful to my case; and, indeed, 1 have to withstand 
a tide and torreat.of prejudice directed now-a-days to almast 
every thing which comes in the suspicious shupe of being 
printed, But T should not have counsetfed the present ¢ofend- 
ants to make a stfuggle to-day, unless their case had merits of 
an individual niture, and of such a aature-as will, I trust, in- 
duce the Court and Jury to stretch forth their friendly hand 

to prevent them from utterly sinking. If I can shew that the 
intention of the defendants was good (whether it was laudable 
or not! is another question), then are they innocent and. not 
blameable.. In whatever light the compusition may be copsi- 
dered critically, and asa piece of writing, although it be nog 
an original article belonging to the paper, Lam content to con- 
sider the defendants on the footing of its authors; and if you 
should aot attribute guilty intentions to them as its composers, 
it will he your dyty to acquit then, This will be the question 
you will have to decide; but at the same time, IT will uot dir- 
gtiise to you that you have now to ty 2 far more important 

question, whether from this time an Engtisbinan shall have the 
privilege of free discussion, and, if discussion, of expression 
of his opinions against, as well as for, any political measure, 
or statistical system. The present ‘is not an tastance of the 

canvass of individual character, of a particular error of policy, 
or abuse of system; (f do not deny that an Englishman bas 
thut privilege of discussion, too; but that is not how the 
question) ; the present question is as to his right of discussing 4 
general, 1 had almost said, an abstract, question—of giv ty his, 

own Opinion as tu a particular cast of policy, Which Tt has pleased 
the Legislature fo adopt. Lt is a question, whether we have 

a tight te endcavaur to wake that perfect, which’ we all so 

greatly adinire—the constitution of our arniy s it ts) question, 
wheitier & man, vehemently’ anxious for the glory of the army, 
may promote the good Of ‘the service, by shew ing wherein ity 
system is hurifal, and Gy poinfing oat thie awe, which pre- 
vent its attainment of a greater degree of perfection, Upon 
tie “Soldier's feelings of honour depend the safety 
Kingdoms; and, vith this consideration before biin, ts 'Adt that 
man the tenefactor bf his country who endeavours ‘to ‘refoe 
those notions of: honotr'to the atterimost piteh ef perfection ? 
These are the questions in this case; and these your verdict will 
decides Tt is well known that for many 1 ee attention of 
the Legislature has been’ atmost exclusively called thine im- 
portance of military ane 11 is not becessary for me to go 
‘itito iw det:if‘of all the plas whitlt have been at @ilfereat’ times 
proposed ; it is sufficient ta state, that all of them Imve had ove SS hte come pete a tein 
To some of these plans it is, however, necessary 
‘ditect ydiir ‘attention, “The first 1 shalt ‘mention 

‘ military service. 
ilson, Whose ptesence in Cyurt 



galla 

profession is so ungrateful, 

saidier, othetwise he would never stay ist it?” 

great draw back to enlistment, 

impute a libel to the gallant officer. 
West Indies should be given up: “ that charnel-house,” 
he, ** must be closed far eter against British troops,” 

Sir Robert Wilson mean by all this to disineline the regiments 

already there, ar about to embark thither, from the military 

service? Far be it from me to impute any such intention to 

him. This is the language of free discussion, and the gallant 

writer speaks warmly because le thinks strongly. Honour is 

the nafure of the fenute by which the soldier holds his sword; 

and upoti the subject of military punishments, the writer en- 
(ers at once, in languagt certainly not weaker than that of the 

publicttiomshefore you. ‘* The second aud equally strong 
check (i wilitaty enlistment,” says he, ** is the frequency of 

military pudishment, Phe lag Sir Ralph Abercrombie,” he 
adds in « note, “* wasan cuemy ta it for light efences ; and 
Lord Moica, aud alreost every Geucral ia the service, are uni- 

versal eneinigs to- it,” 

ot writer asks, ‘* declaring to the world that the military 
that it is necessary to secure the 

He then talks 

of the Liahility to service in the West, India I-lands as another 

I may wot agree with the wri- 

wr in every one of his arguments; but God forbid that I should 
He praposes that the | 

says | not by apbraidings. 

Did | vicey he has served with Austrians, Russians, and, Swedes, 
' ut in no service did he see discipline preserved on. true 

And how is there aay chance of sub- ; 
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raliy ; and inno service have I seen discipline preserved Upon 

truer principles. Geutlémen, I like not an over-proneness , 

praise every thing French; but in men who have heaten 1h, 

French, there is an additional merit in giving their adyersarig, 

their due praise; it adds the grace of liberatity fo the va)y. 
of truth ; it shews them to be abeve little, petty, paltry fends 

and that their way of fighting their enemies isin the field, and 
This gallant General has seen other ser. 

principles than inthe French, Do 1 mean, Gentlemen, 1, 
| argue from all this, that because gallant, officers, haye doue 
impropecly, the defendants have a right to do-se too) 
Dw I know so little of your understandings, er, have. 1 s% 
little regard for the interfuptions of the Tearned Judge, a; 
to offer the absurd, the insane propositian, that the fault of 
one man excuses that of another? Did T bring forward one |i. 
bel to screen another, that circumstance would be only an ag. 
gravation of the offeuce. No, Géhilemen ; 1 quote the words 
of these gallant officers to vou, because you and I mast hold 
them incapable of sowing dissentions among their (men, or de. 
terring others from euteriag the army, .OF all men in the 
country, there are no two who more eminently adora their 
profession, or are more enthusiastically fond, of it sand there 
cannot be a ratioval preteat for charging them with a libellous 
intention in the publication of their respective pamphlets; 
it is, therefore L argue, (with great submission te. his Lerd- 
ship) that if these gallant officers could publish shat they had 
pulished, witlrout any libellous intention, the mere fact.of the 

) publication of my clicat’s paper is no evidence of a libellous | 
meiity which should be awarded only to crimes of the blackest | tntenmtion. With this statement of my argument, I shall now 
Hie, inflicted upon petty breaches of miaitary law. He attri. | proceed to the consideration of the alledged libel itself. Upon 
hates his cacly respect for the army to the circumstance of his} ts fist motto, FE shall not désdain you, dong,, Nothing surely 
haviug been educated in a regiment, in the face of which the | can be made of a fashion, which has been the communes! des 
trdangies were never planted, and of which every man there. | vice of an author, at Jeast fromthe time of the Spectatar 5 and 
fore wulked erect and eunscious of the dignity of a soldier, | it surcly is too. much, breause a quotation, is made, from the 
7 There is oo maaim (he observes) wore troe, than that cruelty | Atiorney-General’s speech upon a former trials to implicate 
inn mark of cowacdice—humaniiy of bravery. To a com- | the quoter in the libel wf which that was the, iciai. , bu. case, 
wanding officer porsessing the latter qualities, & thousand ine. | then, it should be said that the prescat writer proceeded upon 
thous of commuting ibe punishment of fogging fora hetter | n0 facts, he collects « hody. of such facts, aud places. thew, at 
modé of punishment would suggest themselves.” He thea pro- | the head of his argument, asso muciy.the sleanger regson fur agi- 
ceeds te say, that if a retura were made of the number ef sol. | tating the question, It had heen enough for bis argu:nent io 
diers puntshed, the astonishment of the publie would be ex-| have said, that ‘* Corporal Gertis was senteaced, to ,receive 
erteds and relatcs an instance of an frish Commander, wha | one thousand lashes ;"" bat he fairly adds SS but heh receiv= 
once 0 men 'n one day, and resumed the employment | ing two hundred, was permitced to paral. an Aemnien: ser~ 
(he fiext morning. *S Corporal punishments (he concludes) | vice 5" and in the sameyspirit,of candour, he, states that, the never reform a corps; they break the suldier’s spirit, without | offence of William Clifford was that of a6 ; toadly striking 
mending his disposition: the cat-o-nine tails defeats every.end | and kicking hissuperior officer.”» it ns ahes taaliiiads the, 

“ wets pe se ihe suldier sapleaiie in hisawn article he qualifies and guards bis expressions, in the, trae. tem- 
, miject of approbriuin iv those of others.” 1 | per ofan impartial arguer, . After, ; : 

admit that this is a topic af delicacy ies am : : POP RAG ATR nd ; vebaipent 
officer's duty tw ae ws - aR § ne 3 was the gallant writiog on. the subject of the. floggings,, equally, ware, with 

j from which, as an opright | that of Sir Robert, Wilson, (and whe shouldsay the writer ne eared by the feat of having attributed to | ing warmly, wus aot toe xpress him: elt sod) hee afraid Ua 
Petar Uae teeieee emasneser actuated. He afiermanis | readees may be led idlo the mistakes jute. sgliiel it. pegms the 

oly (ruth, that military punishments sub- | A clorncy-Geacral has act fallen 
due eveny amiable disposition, and familiacize gentlemen hy | therm lest they should aml = aheretnen: Samer 
every right of education apd, birth, i) scenes with which na} Pe oh systeuis Eien eee ee es 
oe Civilized nation is arquainged,.. ** W hy (he aghs) should ning of the seeding pe Re og rao oi . " 
eet ° ve -* ons eens We hamens *y — 2. Keance' al, | jected, that the writer hasnt tga, Aa 

Re OF Mg o her amarine:ayd- in ne ether | reader, {supposing him to have one ey a 
COUNTY, Save and eacep tah, ale h SET AMPRUP INE Mm M8 have ene) Seam, mi, idea thats : 

santhy (sserted.ta, ii basins mith oicaie nek can = ie Bi ae a iam 996 She. sence a, 
W lou uly: at Lider Abs. opinions af the paper before | sons his rsiasiora trope oceasiy inode. chyheee ran sbemee af. mop. the sane sides, but 1 shall only inewtiun,| gravated, cascs he, pute. them tw. denrge? 4 que mote, that af Brigadier, General. $i fran ae) KGRMEH FatCS MA RUE ee ds this, nog, staniog: f General Siuart, the object of eth sidgadal state le kocsdmeonetiics ae eaee 

Had the writer any season toanention the: 

verting the system, usless, by facts and reasoning, the coun. | 
try and the legislature ure convinced of its error? - Sir Ra- 
hert Wilsun does vot represem a picture of military atsiahes 
ment, too frightful as it is for patieut examination; but | 
does say, thai there is no mode so disgraceful as that of pu- 
nishment by fogging, aod tore inconsistent with the mili- 
tary character; and is justly sexere when he secs that punish- | 

hase, publication (dated. 1906) is so shew. tue " : 
ent, military estab) i Ge ares te ot el aa the, 

clone * Wishost a taicel roangen ieee eet | chit Shah, 
Ymy will never portions emits sb . 

| ie taint Ka 
Bithout agvetiing to—the . af France. 
gidiers, be sys, are often oho ST 

' ¢ fap recourse. | 
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ur sevolt is justifinle ” The argument is, that the punish. of soldiers arid peasantry, although the danger whic the mere 

pat oF denth is less horrible and disgraceful than that of whip- | otrrative of them is to produce he so great? Is this fund of pea. 

ng} nnd the writer's address to the suldier is, ‘** don’t think 

u are te get off fur your ‘offences 3; my notion is, that instead 
santry, out’ of which \ our fature Soldiers are to be drawn, to 
hear with their own ears, and see with (Heir own eves, the 

being flay ced, you shanld he chnined for }i ife, or potat once to | horrors of a military flogging -witvout thinkipg to ice before 

eaih”’ The w rite rs feftderness was exercised towards the 

ilitary character in’ general, and not to the soldier ih parti- 
lars and, instead of exciting them to mutiny, he address: d 

em inthetanguage of severity ¢ te was aware of the scrictness 

cessary in military disciplmes and where others would flog, 

would shoot tlie soldier, * W e despise aud -detést those who 
ould tell us, 

' all da. snfey shereis no fear of their being moved : 

| they enfer this army ? All this is a chimerical fear: Tet their 
e es fenst on the sight, let their ears be glattcd with the sound ; 

burhave A 

_care how you deserihe or comment upon all this, (awe have 
scarcely and very imadequately done cither the ene or the 
other); but of all things (ike care how youargac ew the po- 

that there is as moch liberty now enjoyed in| liey of this.system; for a single word.af argument will ceca. 
trance as there is lefi in this country.” Ts this the langaage of | sion those troeps to revolt, and that peasantry toturn their aw 
ian who would-fix the eye of blame opty pen what happens | fen tien fa some ether why of life, who. saw and heard a milit 
howe? The whole gist of the argument is, 

iscigline being atperior to oursy’ns Sir Robert Wilson and 
enctal Stuart have testiGied it was, we ought to suffér ourselves 
(hat patticniar to be taught ever by our enemies, 
comparisog with the French, delicate as it is, Was Necessary | 
his argument, which could not be conducted without it, 

t the same time be guards his reader against any erroneous itn 
pression. which the preference he was compelléd to give in 

is comparison might make upon him;'and T pray you, gen- 
, not to he ied away by any appearanee of warmth or 
e, with which his remarks may be made, Heomight 

made these remarks without the qualifica ton wtiich he has 
xed to them, and yet I should not have beemafraid of his 

fence; he Aas qualified them, and bis defence ts sure. Mie. 
ints he has urged,*he had wright te press; wiless free discus. 

on ment a free choice of topics; -but a ferered use of chem,— 
| selection of subject, but a restriciion of langenge.: tf there 

one subjeet upon which we maybe allowed to thiak nore 
rougly than anotver, itds the present ;,au@every body ahove 
-level of a stock or astone will) write. tn proportion to his 
ings on. this subject. 

ikea free seleeiion of what another! preseribes—t.ra riile eaten 
with exeeptivns; and he who tells you you have the privi- 

re, bas cither a small acquaintance with the langidage, 2a 
ghtsegurd to truth, The present writer has stated facts; a 

ia itself is impeached, and in is part of- his argumeut, that 
system leads to unavoidable: cruelty, and cruelty which 
1 faildo be exercised, He who has aright to held this 

pinion, hhasia daty to communicate il :aind as.for the fear of 
xeiting wutiny in the soldiers,‘ it is idle aud chimerical, But 

J ying out of. sour view, Gentlemen, my farmer argument, and 
t Aigh, autliosities upow which Lerounded it, namely, ‘that 

sil intention was 20 more impatuble to: any ¢elients, than 
40) Ue gailnhe eficers: 1 have quoted toe you, is \ there 

Y¥) visible; timit to: the. Attorney -General’s argument? Ps 
Sheve any: sufé subject for. diseussion, if weiate to be tol 
that our angements tend to exché revoly 2? What are’ tie most 
cemmon of ail poluical subjects Taxes, wars, anid expedi- 
tions... 1f Lrohject to the imposition of taxesy the Attorney: 
Gewertl says forme, ** whatiare you shout? Youware exciting 
# teristinqre of abe simpasts wf your county “Can any thing 
he more dangerous}? if ain to complain that eure ype. 
ditions send anmivstosperish, not hy the dwatd of the enemy, 
hat by the. yellowofever gw not hy the cannon, tutby ure pesti- 
fegee af Walcheren ; .wanld any body decam tliatuny intention 
Was to exgite| mytiny ? «Mest an Bnglishwan have the Tpeae | saben 
of Putliament before be canidiscasepublic measures? Was such 

| athought ever entertained }. Gentlemen, t shail only advert to one 
ig ‘Doha of tne Went the dloquent efforts. were made 

iowaly. handied 2 
Nir. Pitton {bat éabj 
ead: apd did, 
dim, al he uwas adéressiog: 
This  aeianteaes if it is geod for; 
2 Ws anys 

- 

If we have noi the power ‘fo do this, | 
what isthe privilege of discussion reduced ! To setiet tine | 

that the . Frene h j 

| 

tary flogging with the coolest satisfactiat ! Gentlemen, TU have 
dus the whole case is before \ou; and. vow will now de 
cide, wheiher an Eggtishwan hus any louger the pelsilege of 

The.topic | discussing public mearures.” 
The AtTrouNEy-CGeN\eRan replied: he agreed with the 

Learned Gentlemaa in his remarks upon the licentiousness of the 
press 5. amd perhaps it fril move in the Attorne y-General’s way 
than in that Gentleman's to know the number of, weak, nerves 
whieh were efieeted by this dread of libel. Lt was now a 
question with publishers, net whether this.or that line of api- 
nin was tie result of their conviction, bat whether it would 
sell their paper test, and the Court bad an ufidavic to this ef 
fert upon its record, . (alluding, to the late disgusting case of 
The Day muspape:). Tt had been said, that this. was a Tree 
and liberal discussion of a public measure 3 and shat its argue 
ments were justificd by: the exampleof two gallant officers; 

but to rank Sur Robert Wilson, and’ Brigader- General Staare 
with the Proprietarsef the Examiner, waserently quite laugh. 
able. It might be a question whether. it, was adyiseable inthese 
officers. to make their shoughts on the army-(which the Attor- 
ney-General bad not before seen). public, «hen they bad a 
private opportunity of communicating them where they might 
have heen more effiaciOus 5 ; nud it might be, alsa a qursiivn whe- 
ther it was prudent in one of those gallant ¢ ‘to enlarge 
upon the corporal punishment of the soldiery, y such ardent 
tid glowing tangenge. But the officers could have hoimpreger 
phject in view. Not so the defendants ; and the question was, 
What mys object of Messrs, Hunt, Praprictors of the. Ex- 
aminer He protested against any invasion of thetiberty of 
fie press TS 

- bord E i ENROROUGH then charged the Juty. ‘Tt had beeo 
stiited by the Counsel for the defendants, in aspeech of great 
ability, elaquence, and maulinesk, that the question wiis, whe- 
ther it were lawful foran EB glishuran ta- eomment on any par- 

ticular policy 2 OF this there ‘could be no doubt, nud'that whe- 

ther pr yately, er throng) the press, provided: it sere Gone de- 

oat ‘and with a true reg! n ye thlic and pie interests, 

Th wits an ‘inxious” aud apt amc whey the personal li- 

herty uf everyman depended upon dtr resistance to ‘Boamparie 
abdiall the powers of Earédpe, whe wena with that 
focamidaite foe. « Tt therefore heennieddubly nevesstryoth see 

he had ao wu xitiany: from within, Me hed eee ee 
fo. hig em Ditinws ty rauny at 5 re 
ae sas in propo ‘tion 

Jadge coul Sot | 
aoe : wi ih iid fac wt 

The nee were now * a eres men si w 

the banners of sees eemess Se thing depended Sama 
suppored af chair yunis 
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128 THE EXAMINER. 

Capitals® to catch the eye; and the lashes were in one instance 

added together, and not apportioned to each offence, for the 

purpose of aggrayation. The words, “* with their usual con- 

sistency,” were a fling at the country, Was this fair discussion? 

Do we use force to recruit our *rmies? The duty of being bal- 

Jotted fot militias pressed upon every body alike, with certain 

exceptions; and yet it was meant to be represented that equal 

force was used in recruiting out army with what was employed 

in France, where every man was drawn out and sent from Hol- 

land to Spain, fighting for a territory to which he bad no title, 

and merely subserving the views of a tyrant. By the French 

Code of Conscription, the punishments inflicted on those rela 
tives who contéealed objects vf conscription were truly horrible; 
they were condemned to linger out their lives in the gallies, and 

to other severities. If the writer had been really actuated by 
a feeling for the suldiery, why did he not make a private re- 
presentation ta seme Member of the Legislature, instead of 
drawing ap 4 picture calcalated to harrow up the soals of his 
readers, and to attract the attention of the military, and render 
them disgusted with the service? In the conscientious discharge 
of his duty, his Lordsitip had no hesitation in propowicing this 
an inflammatory libel. 

The Jury, after some consultation, withdrew :—after re- 
maining out one hour, they sent for the Newspaper containing 
the alleged libel.—In three quarters of ap bour afterwards, 
they retarned with a verdict of—-NOT GUILTY. 

THE KING v, HORNE, 
This was also an infarmation for a libel, The defendant w 

& bookseller in St. James’s, and published a pamphlet, in which 
it was stated that the people might at all times pull their Govern- 
ment to picces and re-model it; and that it was highly expe- 
dient to begin the work at present,—The Jury immediately 
found tbe defendant gallty, 

’ OLD BAILEY, - 
i — asl 

Ou Friday, Rachel Woodthorpe was indicted for.the wil- 
ful murder of Wm, Crickett, her uncle, whe lived ia the 
Weaver's Alins-houses, Shored'tch.—It appeared: in éyj- 
dence that the deceased was an infirm old man, Who had 
been visited by instuity ;—that on the morning of the 10th 
inst. one Holloway received a note from the prisoner, stat- 
ing that the deceased bad gut bis throat in the night, Hol- 
foway went and found the old man alive and.sensible; On 
being asked. whether he had cut his own throat, he said, 
‘* No.” “The question being pat wiiether his niece had 
done it, he at first made no answer, bat on being pressed, 
replied, “* yes."—The prisoner ‘being interrogated, said, 
that eariy in the morning she awoke and found her uncle 
covcred with blood; that she got up, lighled the fire, and 
walked aboutthe room all night, but.she did. not eall in 
assistance, as she did not like to disturb the.neighbours at 
that gaseasonable hour.—The deceased died in the mort- 

| odes he a thoaiva ya that the ‘prisoner’ had_al- 
$ Drea very att ive to the déceased,—and that she 

early ona any thing his death, the-Jury, 

| rence Jutta and Fr iwdozo, s togucise sailors,’ were found a otic ns mae hes m ‘ Y %, 
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CAPITALS he to Pirioutly ‘pola 
signed “ 10 cated ¢ ee; we? 

ee 

Portuguese fashion, I'll make him 5” the prisoners {)q, 
pursued the prosecutor with brandished knives, and stab). 

him in the back.—Death. 

BIRTHS. 
Ou Friday evening, Mrs. Speucer, of Arundel-street, Strand, 

(wifeof Mr. T. Speucer, of the Custom-R ouse) of a daughter, 

DEATHS. 
Oa Monday, at Paddington, the Duke of Albuquerque, »}, 

laboured under a mental derangement. of the most violent king, 
His unhappy malady is said to have arisengfrom the treatwne, 
he received from the late Junta of, Cadiz~-The Duke wa; 
seized on Friday week, and never bad a lucid interval fry, 
that day. His usual residence was at the Clarendon Hotel, 
and on the first appearance of the disorder, he is*said to.ha, 
beat lhis.owa servants severely. This naturally excited astoni.i. 
ment, for his temper was usgally calm and mild, and he jh; 
ever been one of the kindest and most indulgevt masters, He 
then burst forth into a strain of invective against Bonaparte, 
loud that he might be heard in the street—DMoriur Napoteoy 

was his constant cry fromthe moment of his attack almost \o 
that of his death. Medical aid was called iny and he was ‘re. 
moved to Paddington, where his paroxysins were 89 violen:, 
.that,it was with difficulty he*could be kept in bed.) On Mon. 
day night, after a restless day, during which he had searcely 
ever ceased to cry out Moriar Napoleon, he dropt into a short 
sleep, aud a message was dispatched to Adirah A podaca with 
the intelligence, It was thought his disorder would assume a 
quieter aspect—vain hape! at half past eleven he awoke in a 
violent paroxysm, and almest immediately expireds,. dj 
_Oo Thursday week, at Norton-place, ear al, at the 

advanced age of 78, the truly veuerable bly 
John Hagrisoe, Esq. He rose apparenily in good ‘health, and 
his servant had assisted to dress him, but wantingysomething 
from below stairs, he Jeft his master for only a. fewyminnitcs, 
and on his retura to the chamber found him bying-on his bed a © 
corps, <A character like this must not be allowed to pass so’ 
rapidly inte the obscurity of the grave ; it deserves. to be em- 
baled in our memories, A man morse worthy, both-tn private 
life and ia public character, the county of Lincolm has never 
knowa. He sat in several Parliaments as member:for Grimsby, 
in this county, and for Thetford, in Norfolk, tittage and im 
firmity rdndered it necessary that he should decline the public 
service, As long as he bore a public character he wasiuvaria- 
bly the friend of the peoplaand humanity, While otherswere 
won by biibes, or cajolled by promises, or terrified by ‘the 
power and, influence of Ministers, the cabivet of the day, the 
minions of the court, always found lrith inflexible 3°30 that he 
acquired in Partiament the nick-name of old Adam) (a faith ful servant in Shakespeare’s “+ As you Jike it,:who: would not 
forsuke his master though he was deft alone ‘to, serve) him), He 
was a determined and a steady Whig, Tory principles and tory 
practices were an abomination teshim. ‘Aud it is well remem- 
bered by some still living, that ia the America’ war, when it 
was hagardous to broach a sentiment hostile to the court,” tial 
he delivered onthe hustings at Lincela asolemn: propheti¢ in- 
timation, Replying to-a genileinen who had. been: buastiig of 
the wisdom of Ministers and-the:splendoursof the presedt'reign, 
he sail, it began, indeed, da if ry, bat, if be was not 
greatly Mistaken, it wouldend Wdarkieis and ec, Let 
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